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August 2, 192e

MrFARCOPSAWebster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Webster:

Your telegram and letter received. I wired you rela-
tive to the conference of the Pullman Company to create a new
addition to the Employee Representation Plan. I hope you have
been able to 6et in touch with some of the delegates with a
view to giving-them the Brotherhood's viewpoint on the situa*
to. I thij tfftyou were able to get them together, you may
be able to make a very strong impression upon them by way of
showing them the unsoundness of the proposed Pullman scheme.

Your suggestion about the ,Brotherhood officials being
cautious is very good. Undoubtedly attempts will be made to in-
veigle them into all sorts of schemes, and unless we are on our
guard.injury may be done to the Movement.

Relative to the dues after August 5th, may I say that
with the increased joining feelthe dues begin with the month
the porter joins. I would suggest that one strong argument
in the interest of getting new members after August 5th will be
that the $10.00 paid for joining fee does not equal the join-
ing fee of $5.00 plus the back dues which other mbn have been
required to pay.

On the matter of commission to agents, you may pay
that as will be advantageous to the agent. If he wants to have
commission on part payments when they are made, I would suggest
that you pay same. If not, then you* an follow the old custom of
paying a dollar on the full paid up ap)tteation fee.

On the total membership, they have not made a count here
for some time, but when Mr. Lancaster goes through them I will
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have him send you the total figure.

On the question of the mass meeting with Darrow, Me-
Dowell, and Richberg for Labor Day, or immediately thereafter,
I should be glad if you would go into Mr. Darrowts office and
find out where a letter may reach him so that I may be able to
get a definite reply from him as to the time he will return and
the possibility of his speaking for us. You are quite right;
times flies swiftly, and we need three or four weeks for ad-
vertising such a meeting, besides we want to secure the Wendell
Phillips High School some time in advance.

I have sent you the questionnaires instead of sending
them to the men, so that you may be able to guide them in
making them out and ship them back immediately they are made
up. I decided that this was a better plan for accuracy. Be-
sides some of them men get them through the mail, lay them
aside and never send them in.

Everything is moving forward with great interest and
spirit. Remkber me to the brothers.

Fraternally yours, -

APR/LIM
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Mr. John C. Mills,
3118 Giles Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

My dear Friend Jack:

Just a word of remembrance.
York face to face with oceans of work.

I am now back in New

We had a grand meeting here Friday night. I find
that everywhere the spirit of the men is growing higher and
higher.

The way things are developing is difficult to de-
termine just when I will be able to take a little rest, how-
ever, I am thinking that perhaps the most opportune time will
be when I return to Chicago for the big mass meeting with
Darrow, McDowell, and Richberg around the first of September.

Everything is moving forward with great promise.
Kindly remember me to Mrs. Mills.

Fraternally yours,

A Ran lph,

APR/LIM General Organizer.

OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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M P WEBSTER

11 3118 GILES AV CHICAGO ILL

STRIVE TO HAVE CONFERENCE WITH DELEGATES TO WIN THEM TO

BROTHERHOODS POLICY QUESTIONNAIRES SENT YOU HAVE THEM MADE OUT AS

QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE WIRE DEVELOPMENTS FROM CONFERENCE

A PHILIP RANDOLPH
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tug. 8, 1926.

Mr. A. ?bilip 7-iandolph,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
Tew York City.

Dear Bro. Fandolph:

Wire received this morning, but as jot T 1ave
not been able to get with any of the delegates
here. From what information that T can get
they were directed. immediately to Mr. Leacb's
private office, and. are there under the usual
guards. T have a party up at thIe 7. C. A.
who is keeping a sbarp look-out, and if possible
to get any information, I I-ill advise at
once. According to the program there was
nothing to be done but to select the cian to
be represented on thne Board of Industrial
relations.

I would like for ;:ou to adivse me at an early
date as to whether I am correct as to the
date of the first anniversary of the birth of
the Brotherhood. I am under the impression
that it was August 25, 1925. T would like to
know definitely as re are planning a rather
large meeting in celebration of the first year of
existence of the Brotherhood.

Things are very brisk There. The men are join
ing very rapidly. "'ill write you in detail
tomorrow es to several other matters.

Fraternally yours
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SecretryTrebeter.
3118 GiFRs Avei e
Chi6age, Ill.

My tear Brother Webster:

I have just returned from Chicago Where the final
victory in the case of the WHIP against me for criminal libel
was won by your humble servant. This paper which has been used
as a plan of the Pullman Company has been pradtically crushed
because of its failure to make good its charges against the
Brotherhood.

- I iave also just returned from a series of conferences
with Donald R' Richberg, our legal representative on the case of
the Brotherhood, and preparations are being made to take up our
case with the Mediation Board just so soon as the questionnaires
are made out by the Porters. These questionnaires are to be
presented to the Board as an evidence of the desire of these
men for some substantial, economic improvements in wages, rules,
and working conditions. They will serve as an irrefutable testi-
money of the fact that the Porters and Maids are not satisfied
with their conditions as has been erroneously reported by the
Pullman Company agents.

Our work has progressed with amazing rapidity and con.-
sistency. Within the last eleven months our strides in organiza-
tion have been little short of a miracle. Hard-headed labor
leaders testify of the fact that it is the most marvelous
achievement in the history of the Labor Movement in America.

May I say that the Mediation Board is not ready yet
to receive our application, even though we were ready to make
it. It is just getting the stationery and modes of procedure
worked out. It hardly knows how to answer a letter yet. Thus
by the time our questionnaires are in, the Board will be in
real action, and we will be ready to avail ourselves of the

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
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machinery, sinob by that titiei too, mott likely one of the stand-
ard railroad tmions will have had a case adjusted with the services
of the Board.

The new scheme of selecting a Pullman Porter to sit on
the Industrial Relations Board as an Adjustment Board which thePullman Company has invented is intended merely to fool the Por-
ters into believing that the Company has had a change of heart
and is ready to give them a square deal. But let us not'be de-
ceived. It is the same old Employee Representation Plati--no dif-
ference whatever, except that its hair may be a little better
brushed and parted in the middle. It is the last stand of the
Pullman Company against the onward dash of the Brotherhood. We
can shoot it full of holes since it is obviously a company's
proposition and not a porters' proposition. Our policy should
be to systematically expose the fallacy of the whole scheme and
to show the men that their only hope lies in an organization of,for, and by themselves. Even if a Pullman Porter is put on this
Board, he will still be subject to the dictation of the Pullman
Company, without freedom of expression. The other railroad
unions know this, hence they have religiously fought the es-
tablishment of a company union among them. The Pullman Company,
however, does not realize what the spirit of the Brotherhood is,else it would understand that such a move is futile.

But, dear Brethren, the white people in Amorica cannot
imagine that Negroes have grown up from children. They can tt
believe that we are able to handle our own affairs, that we are
moving into the period of racial self-reliance, nor can white
people believe that there are any Negroes who are not subject
to corruption with money; hence the Brotherhood is a marvel to
them. They simply decide that Negroes, to do such things as
this, must be strange Negroes, indeed. They are not the Negroes
they have been accustomed to. Thus we are making history for
our race. We are sounding the tocsin of a new race freedom.
Let us work indegatigably to get every Porter who is not a mem-
ber into the Organization so that our power will be challenging
and emphatic when our case is taken up with the Board. Let us
fight and not grow weary; let us work and not lose the faith.
We cannot fail if we remain united. Down the corridors of time
is heard the challenging ring of the bell of progress that a
winner never quits and a quitter never wins. Let this be our
slogan, and the world will heed our call for justice, justice
not only to ourselves, but to the Pullman Company, the traveling
public, and to all humanity.

Forward to victory.

Your faithf servant

COTe ral Or.
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Mr. John C. Mills,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Shicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Mills:

I have just returned from Chicago where the final
victory in the case of the WHIP against me for criminal libel
was won by your humble servant. This paper which has been used
as a plan of the Pullman Company has been practically crushed
because of its failure to make good its charges against the
Brotherhood.

I have also just returned from a series of conferences
with Donald R. Richberg, our legal representative on the case of
the Brotherhood, and preparations are being made to take up our
case with the Mediation Board just so soon as the questionnaires
are made out by the Porters. These questionnaires are to be
presented to the Board as an evidence of the desire of these
men for some substantial, economic improvements in wages, rules,
and working conditions. They will serve as an irrefutable testi-
mony of the fact that the Porters and Maids are not satisfied
with their conditions as has been erroneously reported by the
Pullman Company agents.

Our work has progressed with ama zing rapidity and con-
sistency. Within the last eleven months.our strides in organiza-
tion have been little short of a miracle. Hard-headed labor
leaders testify of the fact that it is the most marvelous
achievement in the history'of the Labor Movement in America.

May I say that the Mediation Board is not ready yet
to receive our application, even though we were ready to make
itj It is just getting the stationery and modes of procedUrq,
worked out. It hardly knows how to answer a letter yet., thus
by the time our questionnaires are in, the Board will be in
real action, and we will be ready to avail ourselves of the

5 '~More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OU:L * tion" time; abolition of doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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machinery, since by that time, too, most likely one of the stand-
ard railroad unions Will have had a case adjusted With the services
of the Bbard.

The new scheme of selecting a Pullman Porter to sit on
the Industrial Relations Board as an Adjustment Board which the
Piallman dompany has inVented is intended merely to fool the Por-
ters into believing that the Company has had a change of heart
and is ready to give them a square deal. Bitt let ud not be de-
ceived. it is the same old E loyee ReptedeMhtation Plarte--no dif-
ference whatever except that its hair may be a little better
brushed and parted in the middle. It is the last stand of the
Pullman Company against the onward dash of the Brotherhood. We
can shoot it full of holes since it is obviously a company's
proposition and not a porters' proposition. Our policy should
be to systematically expose the fallacy of the whole scheme and
to show the men that their only hope lies in an organization of,
for, and by themselves. Even if a Pullman Porter is put on this
Board, he will still be subject to the dictation of the Pullman
Company, without freedom of expression. The other railroad
unions know this, hence they have religiously fought the es-
tablishment of a company union among them. The Pullman Company,
however, does not realize what the spirit of the Brotherhood is,
else it would understand that such a move is futile.

But, dear Brethren, the white people in Amorica cannot
imagine that Negroes have grown up from children. They can't
believe that we are able to handle our own affairs, that we are
moving into the period of racial self-reliance, nor can white
people believe that there are any Negroes who are not subject
to corruption with money; hence the Brotherhood is a marvel to
theme They simply decide that Negroes, to do such things as
this, must be strange Negroes, indeed. They are notthe Negroes
they have been accustomed to. Thus we are making history for
our race. We are sounding the tocsin of a new race freedom.,
Let us work indegatigably to get every Porter who is not a mem-
ber into the Organization so that our power will be challenging
and emphatic when our case is taken up with the Board. Let us
fight and not grow weary; let us work and not lose the faith.
We cannot fail if we remain united. Down the corridors of time
is heard the challenging ring of the bell of progress that a
winner never quits and a-quitter never wins. Let this be our
slogan, and the world will heed our call for justice, justice
not only to ourselves, but to the Pullman Company, the traveling
public, and to all humanity.

Forward to victory.

APR/LIM
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M P WEBSTER

29 3118 GILES AVE CHICAGO ILL

HOLD ANNIVERSARY MEETING AUGUST TWENTY FIFTH FINE

A PHI LLIP RANDOLPH
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Ohicago, Ill,,
Aug. 3, lSZ&.

A, Ph lip Randolph,
General Organizer, 3, of 0, 2.,

Dear Sirt

I wish to state that Somue time agg on or about Mry 3, 1926, a passen-
ger getting off the oar t at I had charge of at Oklahoma Oity, whom
I understand was a special agent for the American Exprcss Company,
said that he had los1 his gun after he had arivod in this station,
and,asked me if I had seen th gun. I replied, "No,"l But T suggested
that some of the crew might have seen it and placed it in the looker*
He then said, "Oh, let it go," I had looked inlor and around the
bed but had, not found it. Thit after he had seen find tby the wey he
spoke)* that I had the aun I told him that there wa4 an offjoer at
the station,, if he roared to have anyone searabed F ei sid, ")To,
let it go." But I looked in the looker, I fonmi the gn on The to1 )
shelt i the looker, and gave it to him, About three monte
later, he write th Supe r i ntenert of the Pever distrit m
almost openly sooned me of tryirg to se1 the {pmo tt ?Tronar.
the speritendent of the Denvrr District, 44ked me who p-tt te

nun in the looker, I said, "I don't know." And The av tc no,
"It looks to me t-a you ipt it there "'h else con01 Ave t
it there but you? Tas

YeIs called into the office on the 31st day of Jnly, 1VM6, at
whiah time ths above conversation took place, No action h a4s
been taken* I will advise later if there are any otrtilev 4evel4-
opmentw4

13. J. Slater
Denver Distrtot.

signed,

p N
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CHITCGO DITISTOTN
.118 Giles Atve.

ug. 4, 1126.
Ir. A. Philip Randolph,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Bro. Randolph:

Your communication of August 2, received. Tn regard to te matter about
vihich you wired of getting in tonch with the delegates Pt to-e Conferenceo,
TI wish to adtise that TI used every available effort to comply with your
instructions but the non were so closely guarded and kent so b sy by the
Pullman Com'any that it was an impossibility to get in to'ch with any of
them. They were taken out to somebody's ho-tse Fora inner inmediately after
the Conference down town; while TI was able to find out the place whore they
were it was impossible to get in toich ith them. lay tcterday t"he
were entertained by the Company from 0:0 0 o'clock in te mrning until
bed-time. 7. r Oglesby of 3oston was the delegate 'rom the eastern zone,
and gave me the information nbortt Geo. Shannon being elected as odlog-te
whey used every e-ffort to kteep him from getting in towioh anybody on t.o
outside, and as a consequence I was rinot able to got any aditional infor-
mation. However, I might enggost that you coimaniente with Bro. 'en.)Pain
of Boston, who is a clo.e personal friend of Cglesby's ,rnd T nm satisfieo
that he can get any additional information on it Ytv jouIL desire.

Tin regard to the natter of coniions to agents, Io I uineiorstnl t7 t the
corami sion on the increased fee is still one dollor for ech full n1lio-
tion? I w "o iA also lik6 to have some aLditional information as to t
fee tc be paid men who have already paid part on their ap lication foenu
do not complete sane before Aansut 5. Brother rico o under the inroession
that men who paid art of the fee before August 5 can complet the Do nont
at the old rate of PivG a1o3.Ars. That is not my intrpretetion of t,--
instruction left by y/ou. leaes ad vise at once on that matter.

In rogard to Clrence Darrow, you canr enoh hirm by mail by addrossing a
letter to Greeley,,Coloradlo. aii rioLosing urier severate cover a stato-
ment of an incident that happened to Brother Berry "later, of Denver, 00l-
orado. '7o action Tas beer taken against him na yet, and T suggested t at
he advise us as soon as anything adversely is done.

In regard to the matter of the porters on the oChicago, Ililwoukee and t.
Paul, I had a short conference with 7r. Randolpb last -anday. He suggests
deferring action on the matter of organizing the men until after they '"ve
had their conference with the Milwaukee & St. Paul corapany in September.
He advises me that they intend to demand their wages and working conditions
to be raised to the standard of the Pllman porters; and that they stipulate



Mr. A. Philip Randolph 2.

in their agreement that any changes made in the working wages of the Pullman
porters automatically accrue to the men on the Milwaukee & St. Paul. Then
he thinks that it will be proper and fitting to start a compaign over there
for the Brotherhood. He also advises that there isn't any certainty about
the Pullman Company taking over the sleeping car line, but on the contrary
that the Pullman Company just intends to build the cars for the Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railroad. However, he promised to come back for another confer-
ence this wekk, and I will advise you of any further developments.

I also wish to call your attention to another trick of the Pullman Company
in an effort to trick Union men, by a method of having someone offer the
porters Five or Ten Dollars to carry a package or letter from one city to
another, which is a gross violation of the Rules. It might be well to
caution men along those lines.0

I am enclosing the name of Bro. L. L. Keith, 3119 -- 18th Avenue South,
Minneap&dis, Minn. Bro. Keith has just joined the organization here. He
is the Local sec. of the P. P. B. A. in Minneapolis, and will be of some
service in overcoming the opposition up there in getting the Union man
elected to the P. P. B. A. Convention.

The local condition here is excellent. Members are joining very rapidly.
Porty-two members have been taken in this week se far and with the day's
recipts we have taken in over Three Hundred Dollars in cash. Then men
are paying dues Four and Pive Dollars at the time, and the situation is
really gratifying. Our meeting this afternoon was very well attended,
and the most enthusiastic sprit exists among the men. There is no
questionabout the success of the Brotherhood. Will keep you advised as
to further developments.

Praternally yours,

MPW:TIE
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BROTHERHOOD OF

61keping Ctar 3portero
Headquarters:
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General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

CHICAGO DIVISION:
3118 Giles Ave.,

CHICAGO

August 5, 1926.

Mr. J. 0. Mills,
5711 Lafayette Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Bro. Mills:

The chairman of the Organizing Committee requests a
meeting of the Committee at the Headquarters, 3118
Giles Avenue, Saturday afternoon, August 8, 1926,
at 5:30 P. M. Please be present and on time.

Fraternally yours

chairman

OrganIser

Mrq4Ins

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay

OUR GOAL: for -preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.
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F P WEBSTER 8

3118 GILES AVE CHICAGO ILL

REQUEST STRADFORD TO GIVE YOU

DIETING, IN CHICAGO URGE ADOPTI

PRIVILEGE TO ADDRESS BAR ASSOCIATION

ON OF REVOLUTION ENDORSING

BROTHERHOOD

& PHILIP RANDOLPH
755 A



THE PULLMAN COMPANY
BUREAU OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

F. L. SIMmoNs,
SUPERVISOR OP

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

CHICAGO, Augus t 5,1926

SUBJECTt Minneapolia District Local# Ct Committee Grievance
Io. C-4; request of exmpporter Fred Powell for re-
inotatement.

To the members of the Central Zone General 'C Committee,

Gentlement

Rx-porter Fred Powell wahs disarged from the

Minneapolis District February 8 1926 for refusing assignment

and because of his generally unatis tr services

He presented his request for reinstatement to thea

Kinneapolia District Local * C' Gommittee as a a grievancoe and thaIVt

Committee considered the matter at its meeting held Jne 19e;5

atnd unanimously recomiended that his request be denied.

Ex-porter Powell has appealed his grievance to the

Central Zone General C'0 Committee for further consideration and

I am attaching hereto copies of a set of papers giving full 4etails

in connection with the ease

Will you please give this grievance your careful con-

stderation and advise me promptly your recommendation?

Yours truly,
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1014 Smeron Stret

#uly 19 t19u

Tr it is not asking to much of you I t ,t k ytu tc tOCa y
asse n with the Zona Comirltee plase. The fo')awtg is the ratvrs xt the

OnTauaty o30, 126 I was enroute to Omaha on lint 94 tine %? 1is
operated between Minneapolis and mahaon the nilht of Jtaar;) 3, toodmOtor
31oseso was the Pullman Conductor -f the Great We tern train which I wpas a
porter, On aornt of being busy putting up a 2orte 0Z rtaia for a lady

s ter Xwas a fe aintes late opening up at a ry amell Qa called
daytfild, 10wra When I rushed out after I h A gotten' through waiting on th
XiV :p singer Oondwotor Bloso xsai4 to me, *I think it is damn tt' a-xou
aTf oxut here#, I tried to explain to him the reasoa I was late openin; up,

tnw because I was busy with ea aasangerT I also told him I knew T was
aosed to oven up at all stops which I always -1 as eo0a I ca- I

thought I was doing the right ting by first gtvi.; the passenwer the re
quired svies and then Opening up at the station, When I told conductor

so I kna what I was supposed to do about opening ip at atope he claimed
Iwvias giving him back talk and ordered me to get my belongings and get off
the train. I refuse to get off so he took a club to force me to get off,
when he draw the window Jack to strike me a passenger held his ea and vzked

wy was he picking on me. He and the pasenger went in the car and, I went on
aboutay work. This passenger told some of the passengers about the event,
The next morning one passenger wrote a statement stating that he could
verify the fact that I nas busy why I was late opening up at Hayfield. I
gave the passenger's statement to Mr. &heckle T also told Mr Sheckler
abut the matter but did not get very much consideration from r, Shookler,
I tried to have the Minneapolis Local Grievance to take up the matter but
for soe reason they did not do any thing for me until you took the case
up with them4  2 wnt to sincerely thank you for having the c-je taken up,
oi avoid any further trouble I refused to continue to run with onduotor
Sloaem, Z thought it bestoI worked with a la.Sge number of conmmctora aid
never h4d ay tro.hitath.any except r 0$lossmou I nevnr have had a comva
pliit from a passenger or a insAoetor about my service. I ha gotten
compliments from passengers and napectors about my service, realL4 0
not like to boast about the compliments because I feel like it to my duty
to try to be the best porter working for the Pullan Coqpany or next to the
best, that is my desire, Whatever is done for e in the case will be ap.
Vreciated. I really feel like I have not been delt with fair by the £ianea

oiaO Dinstrict. I feel like I deserve more consideration tha4 I have gotten
frothem4 I feel like I was wrongfuly discharged by Vo Sheckler, I also
feel like the Local Committee gave an unfair decision so I a appealing to
you and the Zone gomittee to give me a fair decision whiob I believe you

ll The passenger who wrote the statement to Mr0 Shakler contenaing my
case is one of the officials of the Great Western Railroad0  I am

ReepetfSfly yours,

jSgned) fred ?owell,
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Chi cago, Illino4,'

aune 15, 19"',

Mra 7 . $iStaoma,
Supervisor of Indttrial Relations,

Dear Sir:

On January 31st, 1926 on a Great Westersa TraiA fro
Minaeapolia to Oaha, arriving at Hayfield, loway I was busy ntti
lady paesaenger, and on account o.f giving thta ladypasseager porthre
curtain I was late o eninsg up at atoion. When I went out tv Opel
up Conductor 3losom gPproaohed me in the oflowing; manner: *I
think it was damn time you was out here.' I replied, "I mould harve
been out sooner, but was buzsy with lady passenger giving her portiere
ourtain2' His reraark was, "You are aupposed to open up &t the stc.pa%
M 'reply was, 0I undoerstal I am supposed to open up at all stops,
bit could not open upst this sto and give serving to the lady
passenge at the same time " He. sXaid to me, "Get your staff and et
off this car." I refsied to d , nd he got a wtec &ack c
me- to get off.

At that time a eetlemn 5assenge r tho was a fri4tA nf
the ladj jpasoenger I was 1airg ar, spoke in my behalf and orame
between conductor Blossom and yolf and prev ite slousomC rotmi
striking me with the tindo Jack. The next oning t his' tau ma
)afleenger told his lad; friend about the event and tihis lady asked
'e if I wanted her to write a statement concerning the fact that I
had been busy serving her, but one of the Great Weatera Officials
who 'was a passenger on the train an who occupied a berth opposite
the berth of the lady passenger I had boen waiting on, voltttarilS

erCitias the statement that I wia busy with this lady eaoIer amd
he gavo no a written statement to that effect which I late a r d
wre e p }ir, Sheckler* Therefor,I told the laly panstanger th ..

-- hik t wa eneasary to have here statement as I alreadvsad
ono etatment tbut she garea a her aert and address and wilLA l
\ volstetrid to make a statement ifte 0 Pullman Qompany desired it.

Upon my return to Minneapolis, I made a written atas't
nent of thi matter arid turned it in to Mr. Sheckler, I thought it
would be best for me not to continue to ran with this condActor after
having this trouble and told Zr. Shookler so. Mr Shookler, harevi,
itsistd that I continue to operate with this conductor. I
ioobecause I thought it best to avoid trouble For thi ceace
T wo let at of thes service.

I feel that I havY hae unjustly dealt with i-1 this
otte zad would nov ask that my case be given,proper consideration.

Yotucs truly

(Signed) Prod Powell
1014 trson Street,

fvanatow IllV



o 0? Y

junea 29, 1L~9A8,

Mrt2Pra ?owell,

'Chicagov l.

thar Sir:

Rsylytin to your matter oC the 15thI instant, your

: 3ignt for reinatatmenttas a orter wa referred to ta

Mi&nney&lia District Local *C Committte, Under the flan

oft ZalayseBReresetation, tor its consderation andre

a i aoni, and I ai advised that the Local comnlthe

idremr 2Aur oea on June 25th and unanimouslyy reso.

miidadd that your petition tfor reinataterment be denied4

Yours truly,

(signed) F. L4 Simon.
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OUW"' Ajtplication .7'rra- 3soyrnt as Porter Fre4 p owel,.

Reapettdlly retuxrned to Mr0 0.1Yo,!Powefl,

Ate 4oat General)Maager,

Itaa nat under the oircwmstanon in favor of ofreag P0o1I

aw nconraemut in ftewar of rea-epoynn~etHe e ed4 hrtaa

fA ty'a ago sn4 Itold him that tWsoul4 ncat osider gt fri

b~h3 ~nzAto you tQ? yox&Y tio,,

(Sig> ) T,, So Sent

District Superinten4eikt
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SubJ~ott Applicatiootr rtV ploymont as gorter - rPowell.

flespeottal nturne to . SOS e

District 3aperintendent

fred Powell was ewmpoyS as a Porter as followst

MPAR M A.J SL cEB

4
4>4 1044"2

:od 2Z

Co.
( 1w,
01v
3tinn,.

'e made avey0orT4 > howrin atNitnneap aandi
istrit S3eritedent Shakler lt nfidence in him
atirely, ratitin Hat ebf ary t 19e as c41e

at thio affice overall tin a*A Wtb plinlyxtared
thtat with tae itornattc at hand we O coCld rete :Jsd

he re-plomnant an4 vcUd do in tntw Z- hi 7;cas:mi
htecould obtain the sttrtgat kixcd of \bacnkin foth
diatZIot >eole, Are yeX in poiio t VM w a4
aggsealt Irlght ad that tne conduc tors ecx~lained about
his neglect and in 2lat±on to ra into as 'ment3 whe n 1h
attettiowas cal a'to sAme Heremaited awayfrom Min-
nanasite tnsibuy i oth service, for extended period

eo that tin tnaive 4yeritenent $heth wa> a&t nftoo
withMimuak~tt little or n 3eaday in his development on

secotut of hts argmenatveatrit and finally gave up

(Sge1d 9 P.? oel
Askdatant General )anager.

thco Pebl , 1986
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SUBJpCkIIAp iAnfor M-** poyment ex porter * Pro Powelt

Reageotfully referred to Re.sPo, Powells?

Rare is a letter written by Perry Pa~ker Anto fvor of

RY *Vorter Fred wll Our records lAtioate that 'hoe was epo

me 1t,198250' and otak e same date transerred t.Mnepl3

he4,6 alling me that he was ,dropped from thes aer vi e y Dis tric tv

SupeM erides Evaey I m unfamiliar with the trube e*ha

or the cause of his be in$ drepped from the sortize, and beleria

considering his return to the'service in this district, -I so

like, to .bea avised his previous r soard or the complaint gravional;

termirnating his services

<'"AT

The ettr fom PrryParer sera tofavo tae r

emplymet ofthi manandI alo nte tat our re llio :

beenintrvieed s reardto hs cse ad Iwoul bepleaed

be avis4 yar oinin ad wethe oras e wuld e ntheato

if reurne to enic

at no) J. , see

OS 8 e inend1

this o . 19

10 !'*","'4' '-' " -- l ''3,

'3 4 A A "-A, 1&A"S Sams 4:tj231S3 -1r, 14
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PUIZURPORTRSES" T AG80010ZTACTIO O7 AMRICA

Cruary*5 ,1926

OL

, Seese60eO'ista apo

Chicagq Yestiv District,,,)

his iiot* will be handed you be exoporter Trad Towell who
wred out -of year distriptq but later w*as transferred to

xtpn lia BUft strtto and was receatly redd out of the service by
tb& ri 'aS Case into the0 a4assitiets office6$ this afte0rnoona

Ud I tookW be up for as thterviev with Ur7, -Prod W1111am

Maring ur codfraatton he-seokeof having sWofted fr o
in yo*4sUetrict and he'knew YOU ad SW 70pea quite -all, and x
Pre$66d a -d4dra to rAn out of yoar 4tetrict ,jAt this aid utI

steada'questions tat tIf you wave edtiated with bis service and
weald-be knelined to take him up.here all1 thinga beint equal,
would it'be Natistaotory to the General anager's OfficeO to whteh
quomation Mro Williame iodily repliae so agthat if Mri Sooeese wulri
go into -the matter thoro Ughly and Asolds, that he could UsethUis
man it would be all rig-htt with him".

.thiak this xman has explained the aircumatanceso under.
whish he was confronted at the time of his being vead oat of tha
service a's a matter over whiok he had no control at-that time, To

mind -it se$arseperfeatlyplasilble that such eAn ocearance 0wouldr

camela he ours ofa prte's lfe s Alma carwit eae o

he Palmancombtors

He l a embr oftheWalman ortre eneft Asocati

at Ifee favr~by inlisd t do hatI ca fo hba I rua

hat es ill istit cnsiten to he his an nd tis tte

our atention

Signe) aryParke
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Prvi4 Powttl 1Cali4 e4 1ze briay120 o6,b~4~£r aA0thtflZ

e ce. Pjata1r told a*th reprts tromu i(±keap01iS c'10Uz T i CA

he was not adapted for the ner#Qsa. Youm n& aliaste
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1a9t.'-.sto gSo*

Ms04,PO Powell*

0

Dearr

1recei e4 Your latter this, morning I want to the k you
for giving me as andU consideration as you did* I am very soVer,
that you' are of the aopiin that T am not willing to obey the

WNIJAlmanOs lesI lhave been-in the Chiago Sastern Distriatsand C, eDjxatien
id not have ardy trodbet uhe ftoe itit.I tried t

do the very beut I could' to get &Iong with8%o shoedler, but It steemas
Uthe lie did notI ke' me f or soma reason.

Abeixt meonot giving him cooperation$, I deatt remember t
once othee I have bheenA here and that was when I refused toWr go oat
with conductor Alessen, after he attempted to strike mev,, I thought
it '600 ht I ,"44Xkaeepaway from him 'because I thought it teist -to avoi!d
trouble alwqayis If possile.~ I will thank yes it you will reinstats

mo1InChicage Wesutem Distriet. I have- a very god record in
atera and Bestern districts so I don't think I am a bad fo",untva

lest I don't rentber toebe vudea T hay*e Awras gotten along w01it 1 t
my passengers and also all conductors except conductorShosew% I
have a mother to support and I try to keep my h1,ead coal at all th~:
because I know what It menase to keep acassel he"t,TIhove yuawill

conidr y ease and give me another a~kneo 'I will iodoliat ever 2n'

4r4

*and to got along, if yeu-will give me another oaaej, Iwud h
yonu yeti will aidae ina sma to get back homae, I am

S e1r

(St ad) MSD INt
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1619 nala Place
Minnealois, Minn

Teb 7, 1926

rt, 0. P4 Powell,

Uer kSirs 11

Iaaing yoa please to a4vise e what to 1140
turn yqui at i or sball I keep it an $41 y l4o1 o
turn it in I teel like I am dae eoo 54 # A 04tonAnd &L4An'4
gatany from Mr Sheakler. I can't even get to talk tohaias X
hae 9told yoas I haie a mther to Ia helping to support and I

Amid like to contino in service If possiblU. I was sent here
from the oChitago Wto Distrit. I thinksice 14, Sheekler
has hieharged shud send me baek to Chicigo butle refus a
todo, I will dni I ay have done wrong by not goirg out on

'y b ln but I thought it beat not to becasae I had trouble wit
o lozes 2Ithought to avoid serious treale I had best

not go out with him If you think I should be discharged please
let tv ki ow, It you will seo that I get back to my mother I will
thank you I hove been in service quite a while and have never had
any trouble before so I feel like I am due some consideration

I will than you it you will take this matter under eoedtr
tion ad let me know Just what to do it you think I abould tarn w
t qI nt. I will do but I want to ask you please to give mie
anothera bus I will thank you if yeu will transfer mae to Ccint
lest Dist riot so I oan be when my mother 1s, S as 4

Sincerely yOR'

($igoni) ted Powell

44

C,
2 4
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Sablot;I ReIw*s'f romw~nis

mro Fre4d~we1

Dear $trt

hBA7nYour letter ofthe-4hAt o ± bot-
-orbls-relftswitfrom, earvice by tro Steek14t*
am- oorbinded ton than hat 'halot vooni4eono

tAyott, bWt hie vsporte 'showed that 'you were not
wtt1Fj-q to giva ittheassta a aSxpea and *

Under t law, the rTailroads are At per-
nitted to issue trainsaartatifl$ zoept to those

z~f~r~ lyad, tbnsretoce %t vuUbould a i iswli
for or vWnLaoliff OMtieeto asst t0y11 in this

fldpeot

4,*Iz I

2q
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1619 8th, South
Feo , 1986i

Mr. DB P Powell,
Pftlban Building,

Zhicago, Ill.

eur Sir:

On account of Mro Sheckler 4roping me from service
for reasons oct known z asked to please give me a pass back
to it distriotohicago West, I was sent hers on a ass from
Chicago0 He has refused to gie me any consideration on the
matter so I would thank you if you will please see that I
get backhao. My mother is living in vwanstan and t wcull
like to go home to aee her as I have already started 7 wws
transferred here from, Chicaego West I had a very goo soarl
when I left ChIcago West DistriAt and would thank you At
you will transfer me back to Chicago West Otitriot0 MrU
Sheckler have not given any consideration since I have been
here, so if you will see that I get home I will thank you,
I -was ruling to Omaha and on account not being able to get
along with conductor I thought it beet to ask to be V take
off that line, I told Kr 0 Shookler about this conductor
attempting to strike with a club eA I thought it best that
I get off that line. I told his it he did not take ma o Xf I
would take the matter up with you so when I apoe about takLin
wp the matter with you he got sore and discharged moo I
asked him to send a back to Chicago where I was sent here
from. He has refused to give a pass or any consideration,
I know that you are the right person to take up this matter
with so please sand me a pass aitoe hr0 Sheokler has dis-
charged ue, I wantto go to vaaston sre my mother ts 2
I am waiting earnestly for a rpaly, I am

SincerelV yours,

(Signed) ?rod Powell



(Signed) red Powell

0 0 'ILI1819 8 th St. SCtrr

5uzuctRSquestingto bta ransferred to 0C, W,,Distr at.

Mtr. VG IPowell

Dear Sira

I was sent from the Ohicago West District to iLinneapalia, I
have been treated awfully cruel ever since I have been here, I h
a 'other to he)p care for and I have a sister also to help0 I have
not had a chance to help them very much since I have been here Vr 0
Sheckle? wontt give me a line where I can make a living or either All
be give me some extra work so I can make enough money to help my
mother so I would thank yoa if you will transfer me back to the ahicago
Weat Distriot I went in the office to talk to him several times and
-ach time he has driven me out of the office, I cannot get any con-
olderation out of him at all, My mother lives in Evanston one reason
why I want to transfer back to Chicago is so I can be at home sonatizmu
I bav asked for a car or a halt rate fare to Chicago and have been
refasedoit is impossible for we to stay here and get along the ckonducftor

tn this line I am an threatened to strike me, I reported the matter
to bri, Sheakler and he gave me no consideration so I would thank you t
you will give me some consideration in this natter. The condua'%or I
am referring to who threatened to strike sme is an Omaha man, his nautme
18i. Blossom Ur, Shecklar have not done anything toward ivistigating
this matter, so I am asking you to take the matter upppleasae let $e
hear from you as soon as possible if I cannot get transferred back to
hicago0  I would like to go to the Grand Central or Pera, Termrnal

District of ff. Y, I would. be better satisfied anywhere rather being
wre-, I am waiting to hear from you so I will know what to do#I I au

Sincerly yours
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as refl turned to ZoR. C. fohas
'District superintendetat ?

SA* V 1 attaching -to thatle tter
AS e#tl Powelle; failure t-

Oyo i eur jonewltos
A wationt by someone That Powel1 <Wee no rtepor t

iliato ta ' henue 4 Prinqtitry as to wvta yrre
Mr aaresint tese pa rd3 rsort~ii; at' yetr

Ofi

g. 18 caa Ins0Ao-4u m n at le tter of Webru, ary
t te olwasgiavenre careful eno

sa to What Would h rfAtred tt Mohm tin the way ft an
ateaigg tat Otaba ta rther explain athat he would

ti 1 nist syour Offis VoUleari S what requ4ra: u
a d ftheoters concerning reportingsaoyea

at ti- ,t

fhis stma 1kas Usa tA enLU Out ot the serY t, a:4 I
wayou would re turn to us correxpondence a ad tt

Vebxiary oi dr that samu may be forwatirda t r ;lit
O&P. Twll a"01%g withacther aerps rat iv VtHis san

8(1ed) Lav tSAecfl

Diotriet Stort'n tent
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at OOMlV4i Line 94, ?ortat W. iowell,
innapoUi Distriat; Iall wia4ows in oar det7

and sane dirty porter admitted he had not cleaned
them; said hes 4d not know it wen his job to olean
the windowst Window shadee sgome clear up, som 

all

*y dwan fouad a box of partly usednMatches in

window sill, draving room *A*A no window stick on

car; all vents closed tight causing very bad air

In the car account no ventilation and considerable

tobaac s okS.
@Ja1.29%4

This porter does not report to
our offtics Will you kindly istrUst him?

if14

Akq %R
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Uinneapoll MinA
Tanuary 15, 1926,

File 050
Subjects Services of 'Porter Y, Powell,

Respectfully forwarded to Mro 0 hP Powell,

Assistant General Manager.

We bave seen very little of this man Powell
since transferred here frm= Chicago Six months
ago as he is one those fellows who wants to
travel all over the United States and is not *at-
ified to rusn n his home district 0  however,
£roe hit recent conducts, we are inclined to think
that he is incorrigibleo He returned here from
Evanston a day or two ago, having been absent for
25 days, on account of venereal disease, he having
insisted that he had to go to 3vanston9 Illinois
where he could get proper treatment0

Today, he we assigned to regular line 94 but
he refused to go out in this line, saying that he
preferred to ran extra and inasmuch as we know that
is his weak point*running extra so that he can get
away from his home district and remain away for
months at a time - we told his plainly that we pre-
ferred tohave him operate in regular lines. He
answered that he would resign first and we toldahim
that his resignation would be accepted
Up to this time he has not resigned.

(Signed) St.rX. Sheokler

District Superintendent.



Mlnneapolis, Klan,9
December 30, 192J

711 t 050

Subject: Service of Porter e, Powell*

Respectfully forwarded to Mr, £o L. A0 Baldwin9
District Superintendent,

I wish you would advise your Porter B. J. Waters
that I have just had occasion to talk with Porter Powell
about his letter9 this porter having been away from
Minneapolis since about September 1 and has just teturnod.

It is evident that Porter Powell was of the opinion
that Porter Waters too4 his berth key from the linen
looker when he came in to exchange some coats and Porter
Powell invented the excuse to borrow a berth key from'
Porter Waters to see if Waters would loan him a key that
he could identify as being his own key, and when he did
borrow the key from Porter Waters he felt satisfied in
his own inad that it was his own key and that Waters had
taken the key out of his locker

We hare convinced Porter Powell tht his practice
of j*mpigat conclusions is a poor ones

KixAly return correspondence to me after it has
served your purpose,

(Signed) T St* T Shoakler

District Superiatendent,

C 0 Py
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48 So. funtingtte Ave,,Jan. Plain
Boaton, E11asoqn
Sept 25, 1925o

Sapt. Pullman Company,
lineapolis, fin,

Dear Sir:

The writer is Bo I. Waters, Porter Boston South Distrietc
who wish to inform you of the action of porter Po Powell of your
district; on Sept. ,23 1945 in route from Chicago to Boston, lina
Moo 1102, Porter Powell ame into my car and asked the loan of a
berth key, in which I immediately turned over to him, at that time
he claimed the berth key to be his, I asked for the return of
the berth key and he turned it over to me and I refused him the e
of the berth key. He then went into the next ear and get a berth
key off of porter W0 HN Parker9 and on his return he *axe trout,
m-car and said to ieadon't you dare come through my car again
between here and Boston* because you are a Gode.. thief; and I
asked porter Powell to leave my'car with that profanity. When he
refused to leave the car and continued his language I attsVpted to
pass him, to make a report of his action to the conductor, he held
his berth key in a striking position, I shoved pass and went into
the other oar; and made a complaint to Pullman Conductor White,
who was in Tharge. This statement can be verified by Mro Gordon
sauing and Mother, who were passengers on my car occupying lower
10, whose address is 10 lancaster ato, Conno, Masso

Thanking you in advance for your consideration in this
case0

Respetflly 1,

(Signed) B. J Waters.

I



CORRESPONDENCE WRAPPER

SUBJECT:

FILE NO.

NOTE-CORRESPONDENCE TO BE ATTACHED IN A UNIFORM MANNER. AND IN CONSECUTIVE DATE ORDER, SO AS TO READ FROM THE BOTTOM UPWARD.
ANY UNUSUAL DELAY IN HANDLING PAPERS MUST BE EXPLAINED

FORM 9.122 (OLD 91.19) THE PULLMAN PRESS, CHICAGO, U.S.A.

I
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End of Enclosures
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Aug. 5, 1lw6.

Yfr. A. ilip pandoiph, Gen Org.,
1. of S. 0. .,
8311 eventh Aven
New York bity.

Dear Bro. ,Randolph:

LeQeired ire today. ??ill do my oest to zarror put instr'ctiors
theroth. talaovsh1 todvise that T bwy juat recotved information
bht the uertntendent of the Omahe tstriot have phred Benry

Smithon a to".rist ears hat ae tdauling oldiero. Thi is eno
rith apparent intentions to provo::e hba- Ato o::it Cs4c sct yl oh
would jnttlfj a discharge. Thile here ot -te Or fecoee, the 40
that they took the tote or the eegabe, he ad thc at : "in nr
from Olsveland, Ohio, were not called by te zttcr-Aente at the

Y.r .I n msecrntly overslept themselves andmdid not got
to the Oonferenoe until after the vote had beon taken.- into
that i- the reason why they are takin zoraoh.trog ctzton 'zn iriet

I om enolo3ing heremitV the copy of the etateoent left hero by Bro,
Betry Slater of Denver, Colorado. from the gist of it, it om ears
the are attempting to 4o the same thing to him that their -rev been
doi g to ,ennie 4mth. I will also swdfyow, in a lay or tro, the
ap liation of Bro. Ediward $amuels who paid his iniatiatil fe0

to a man whom we had authorized to work as a fielU agent fhtly
aftst the movement opened p here last tall. His A t . .
'1Ba4burn and he topped oat of sight tsoma months ago. I hA made
repeated efforts to locate him in order to lift his credentits
but unfortunately, haivEs ot bost 2ble to fIr3 bin yet.T t a
itaing a card to Bro. Samels and. will have him make new ppli-
c-tion and forward same to yon. Peeling that this is tt only way
in whIch I can handle the matter at this time. However, I a, on
the trail of this man, flokburn, and expect to get in todh <ith
him within the next few days and recover this and any other fees
that b has collected.

I also wish to advise that Brother Price hs tade repeated efforts
to get the 4aea book from the !ew York office, which up to date

not We torthdo4 Wwe been out of dies books for three
ys no. 1 i be r yu ith t Pae detaile.--T appre-
tt the feet thte oar bn with more important matters --yet



Mr* A Philip Randolph -2.

it seems jino toLe to 5nt these atters tt on care of tr 2't;;
other souroo. Being able to supply the -on with oird.s and Atce books
is quite a stimulint to the morale of th oganiation Ln t'iI terr->
tory as in tbeir present enthusiAstic spirit te men at proJt to

d&play their catris and- des books and are very inquisitive o2 thei
brother members as to whether or not their tas arc ,aid u, . o i
think it is f vital importance to 1ati organization tnt this offio
be amply supplied ith those things

We have a very lcge mumbrship i'oro by notnol conn on our r;cerds',
we have over 1, 00 membe, and. t think o icshoulJd do everything
possible to L:oop y: the fine opt:it that hA baccr tio'veloped1. Our
meetings th woo: hav ben vrr well attended ad everybody seems

to be wail leneoy ;3o with tie nrog0e that tbg!ap antatton s nakinp.

T rill keep in o tnt toie7 ziVh you nd narvie Yn row teveloumnts.

Jours :tatem'9 :y

Organizrc "2 ec" PIvi n

: TMA"
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M110 Giles AT , 
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Auig'st 6, 1928.

ir. A. hilip ELndolph,
2511 Saeventh A'enue,
THow York City.

Dear Bro. oRndolph:

I am enclosing herewith the apple nation of Bro. dard . 13muel:
obotld which T roTrred to you in ry lottery to you rostleda. T
don't know jst how we can harnnle tblia maitr on tbo booha but
felt that it was enoliiberod upon the orgianzatio-n o furniih this
men a cnrd, innamuch as he had pad hA. is foe to a roprosontative
of tho organisation's. However, I thhi:n that T will be able to
recover thi aien ary otlhor funds that Blockburn he collected.

Things have quieted lown a little aneoo the DISSATOY. o are
very well plep3l with the results,

New fall members taken in thin ook 4G
Completed memberships 23
Partial payments,

ocointo this week to date runs a little bettor than rive Tin-
dredr- Dollars, ('500.00).

We bad a very enthusiastic meeting of the Lardies' Auxiliary lrat
nijht. All of the ineimbers seom to be in fine spirit of iocord and
co-operation. e have a good stron membership committo and i' >r
the next six weeks we will concentrate on the increasing of tie
membership alone. Just fs soon as we get a sufficient member;hAip
we will formulate the committees to oarry out the program as
arranged by you. Conditions in general are in excellent sbape in
the Chicago Division.

Yours graternally

E 0. Organizor Chicgo Division
IA"'
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Chicago, Ill.
8/7/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7thAve.,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

It is now past time for the post officeand I shall have to wait until Mon-
day to send this report in.We have been very busy this weekand my work
piled up on me to beat the bandbut I have everything pretty well straightenj
ed out now and will be able to get out and run down these men who have wrong
numbers.I shall start Monday because I want to get that situation cleared up 4;
soon as possible.

I wired you for supplies several days sinceand if you have not sent them
by the time you receive this,please do so at once.I wish to acknowledge re-
ceipt of the dues books for which I thank you very much.

I am goin6 to give you a full report on The Messenger the first of the week.
I will also 3end in a list of the stands and stores to which you are to mail
the next number as per my understanding with Mr.Randolph.I hope he has ex-
plained same to you.If not,ask him about it.

By request of Mr.Webster I am retaining two instead of one hundred dollars.
You will please find check for balance inclosed.Also a money order for two
and one half dollars for subscriptions to The Messenger as per enclosed
blanks.

We 4o not know how the men are 6oing to respond to the increased feeand do
not want to run short of funds.

With best wishes for yourself and co-workers,I beg to remain as ever,

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.



BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING C-AR'1ORTE RS

STATEMENT 0OF RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS FOR
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August 7. 1926.

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
2511 Seventh Avenue,
New York City, . Y.

ATTNTION: V11, rY LANCIi2TER

04itemen:

We have atdited the books of accounts of the Chicago
Division for the month of July and herewith submit our poport
as follows:

EXHIBIT "A" Statement of Receipts aid Disbursements.

EXHIBIT "B" Statistical Report.

EXIBIT "C" Statoment of Deposits.

We find a slight increase in the applications and
first installments, during the month of July as compared with
that of June, also an increase of $69.00 in dues. You will
note that the payment of secoond installments showed a decrease
of $41.00 in July as compared with the month of June, or a
total increase in receipts of $62.00, fr the month of July
as compared with the month of June.

You will note that the operating oust for the month
of July showed an increase of $827#88 more than that for the
month of June. Enrollment of new members for the month of
July showed an increase of eight members over June, twenty over
May, eleven over April, and three les than March, sixty less
than Pebruary, eighty-six lose than January. These comparisons
are being pointed out to you as a basis for your deductions. We
are inclined to believe that the increase of enrollment in July
can be justly attributed to the fot that the dispensation was
granted during that month,

It is indeed a pleasure, to observe the ease with which
this work is being carried out in the Chicago Offioe. There seems
to be a strict adherence to discipline and sacurateness.

Very truly yours,

*was/as w. ' ALLIhodd 6 00.



BROTiHRHOOD OF 3LZoIl1G CAR PORTVfl8

STATLLAIT OF REEIPTS& DISflURSFAEliT82?OR TO~

M~ONH OP JULY 1926.

Cash Balanwe June 30, 1928

Applic~at ions
lot* Install~ment
2ndo
Due$
ContrS~but ions
From Auxiliar~y (Loan)

145.00
40000
81.50

42600
,30,4L-

WO~TArL CASH TO BE ACCOUNTLD ?OR
757 11

0ffiae Supplies
Oanization Wor'k
Uzi
Salaries 288.00

cormist", ions .12,
Rent

CAPITAL 0

Shipman Ward
Filing Cabinet

Advanoed~ to A. Ro Randolphi
Loan to Ladles' Auiliary
Reinitte to Rome Offioe

63040
90

394.10

6.00

~LS88.77

25310*30
2600

TOT~AL DI8BUR3iMEBITS FOR JULY

CASH BALANC2L JULY 319 1926.

IC0NC ROILIA TION t

Salnoein Bank per our Records
060b @onH"n4

70.2H

* 700 Over Draft

t 362.27

EZUBIT "A"

nOSIPTS:



EX2RIBIT ".D"

BROTRERBOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

STATISTICAL REPORT SHOWING PERCNTAGE OF ENOLLENT

AND COMPARATIVE DECRE-ASES MONTHLY SINCE MAROH 1926.

Applioations in Fall
late *Installment *
Sndt. X

Deduotand Installm't

TOTAL NW MEERS

27 22 21Y
24 9 18sMy27 , 88 a861

(4 9 18 19

48 36 g
2- - -

NIEW

119
128

28 128

(-No4

0OOPARATIVE 80CEDULE

OP DUBS PAID.

101

182

128

144

189

March 1986

April

May

J=ne



BROTHERROODF 09 SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

SCHEDULE OF DEPOSIS? Ot

JUY 192.

DEPOSITS:

*y64.00
900

48.00
48.50
16.00
18.00
8900

119.41
8.00

23.00
4100
67.00
4200
25.00
8200

Vt 28.50
41.50

" ..

AXRIBIT " C"



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

NLEPG CAR ott
MUMS leeping Car Porter;

Headquarters:
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER
Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK. N. Y. special Organizer

W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

August 7th, 1926.

Mr. Geo. A. Price.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir:

We have Just received a letter from Brother T. H.
Bowdre, 354 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, Ill.,
relative to his 1925 and 1926 cards.

Car record shows that on December 11th, 1926, he
paidhis initiation fee in full. From the text of
his letter, he has a 1926 card. We looked thru
your reports from last January and we have failed
to find any record of his paying dues. Will you
kindly enlighten as if possible?

Your t uly,

Roy Lancaster,
Secretary-Treasurer.

RL: D '

~'170

IMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

Headquarters:
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE * ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN August 7, 1926S . E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Thanks for your communication of the 4th. I realize
that the Pullman Company would naturally do everything to keep
the men out of contact with you. I shall communicate with
Brother Oglesby relative to the procedure adopted in the
election of Mr. Shannon.

As to the commission to agents on new members at the
new rate, may I iay that it will be 20% of $10.00 or $2.00 for
each application. You may pay the commission on the new rate
just as you have been paying it on the old rate; that is, $2.00
when the application is paid in full or a per cent of the amount
paid on thepplication.

Relative to the part-paids and the new rate, may I
advise that men who have paid a part on their application will
be required to pay the new rate for joining after August 5th;
in other words, they will be required to pay $10.00 as new
members are required to pay $10.00. Thus, if a man has paid
$2.00 on an application before August 5th he will be required
to pay $8.00 more in order to get his membership card. The
joining fee under the new rate will begin with the date the
porter becomes a member.

Thanks for the information relative to communicating
with Darrow. I shall do that forthwith, so that I may in-
form you as to the date for arranging the meeting. You are
right, we need three or four weeks for preparation. We must
make a big meeting of this Darrow-Richberg-MoDowell date.

I shall be glad to see the material on Brother
Slater. We will do everything in our power to protect him,
because he is a #1 man. In regard to the matter of the porters

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; paydor "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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on the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroad, may I say
that we shall bide our time in approaching this problem, since
it seems that the situation among the men is quite indefinite
and they don't know what is going to happen at present. But
after we have gotten our case on the way, we will then go after
them, whatever the situation is. It will be well for you to
keep in touch with the situation,however, so that we will be
prepared to take action at the proper time.

I shall warn the men against carrying packages or
letters from city to city for passengers. Such violation of
the rules may be used against the Organization, since it may
be construed by the Company as being done by the Brotherhood
men chiefly. I would advise that you so inform the men of
that possible construction from time to time.

I am glad you have enrolled Brother Keith of Min-
neapolis. I shall get in touch with him and urge him to be-
come active in the interest of our cause.

I trust that the men are signing the questionnaires
rapidly, since the sooner we get them the better it will be
and the sooner we will be able to start our action.

Permit me to congratulate you upon the fine work you
are doing. You have made unprecedented progress for which
the cause has profited greatly.

Fraternally yours,

iip do
General aniz .

APRWLIM

P. . I hope you have had an opportunity
to address the National Negro Bar Associa-
tion's Convention which met in Chicago.

M. P. W.--2--8/7/26
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

SILNG CA ''epnL 1 (ar iPorterz
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN August 9, 1926 5. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter, together with application of Mr.
Edward L. Samuels, received. It id remarkable result you
have achieved. I have addressed a letter to Mr. CArance
Darrow relative to our proposed meeting and hope to hear from
him soon. I will let you know immediately I receive his con-
sdnt and the date.

As to Brother Samuels, it is indeed the only thing
you could do in his case. I am glad to know that the Auxiliary
is working excellently. I think that they are taking on a new
spirit and we are going to get more co-operation from them from
now on.

Miss Jones has written me relative to a proposed
testimonial banquet to take place some time in September, also
relative to a picture of mine, copies of which she thinks could
be sold, and she also suggested a brief story of my life which
may be sold. I think I shall suggest to her holding the matter
of picture in abeyance for the time being so that we may avoid
discussing it. The same attitude I will suggest with regard to
the printed leaflets of my life. As for the testimonial banquet
I will suggest that that be arranged after we have had a hear-
ing with the Mediation Board, I was glad to hear that the en-
tertainment was a huge success, receipts reaching $103, the net
revenue $59.80.

Since their minds are settled on some testimonial
it will be well to suggest something else that might engross
their attention for the time being because it is not well for
them to be idded..

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



P. P. T.--2--8/9/26

How are the questionnaires being signed up? They
are coming in right along from various sections of the country.
It is my hope that we will consummate the referendum in the next
three weeks. Everything is working out promisingly.

Fraternally yours,

Genera 0 o ,

APR/LIM
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3118 Giles Ave.,
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poumat 10, 1926.

,r. Roy Lancaster,
2311 .eventh Avonne,
New York City.

Denr 3ir:

I find no rooord of Bro. Bowdrc having paid any duce;
but T do know that 'e aws his 1926 card. ill get in
tonch with him and find ouit what is on Ms mind.

"Ant card nimbor in allow ted to Bro. . ;. Yong. TDo
has never had a card tho he cine into tho organisation
in January. dave givon him card. number 7087, temnor-
arily.

3incerely,

Seoretary-fTrea sirer.

I
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Angast 10, 1926.

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
2511 Seventh Avenue,
Chicago, T11.

Dear Bro. Rahdolph:

Yonr codianiation-of the 7th inst., received Althougb I did not
get in imme&it toioh with any of the delegates, I learned from
r4TAthle-sours thdA there was nothiy done stoeption of the "steam-
zollidg of G66rge 84nanosas we understood had been pre--arranged.
However, I am atisfed that the procedure will haie no effect uoon
the program of the Brotherhood

In regard to the Mass Meeting at ",endall Phillipps about thne closest
date that T can figure will be Sunday, 3eptember 12. I think three
weeks will be plenty of time for publicity, and with te help of our
big Local here we ought to be able to mae .t a huge nsooess,

I forwarded you the statement of Brother Berry later. He was in the
office yesterday and adivaed that thpy hadn't taken any further action
aginat him yet. They vary likely won't. I will keep in close toub
with the situation on the L.Iilwauke & St. Paul and when the timo appear
appropriate I will launch a campaign among those men. ',r. Bandolph
was very much dissatisfied when informed that the fee had been raisod to
ten dollars. However, we will be able to tate care of the situation
when it becomes necessary.

I did not address any of the meetings of the National Bar Association.
A resolution was presented to the Resolution Committee by Attorney
Stratford, which was turned down flat by all of the members of the
Committee. The Committee was composed of Asst. U. S. Attorney Gener-
al Matthews of Boston, Atty. Phillipps of the Department of Labor,
and a young Chicago Iawyer by the name of Haynos0 Confidential infor-
mation has boen given to me that both Matthews and Phillippa would
not consider the resolution from any point of view. Incidentally both
of the these men are Peteral officers. However, the movement was
referred to by MrjWoodeon, the ohiarman of the Association in his
address and suggested that this particular movement bp given some
tonditeration in the future.



Mr. A. Philip Randph -2-

The questionairres are being filled out with a fairly rapid rate,
about 250 have already been sent in. "t ill do all T can to spoed
then up.

Bennie Smith is in town today, so T will soo him this.aftornoon
and a4vAse what I Pave found out.

I am starting a_,oampaign among the women for meborship for the
next six woks. I have drawn up some date largely gathered from
the program which you have outlined, which I will have printed in
large form to be used by the women of the membership Committee, qs
propadanda in soliciting members. I will enclose a copy with this
and if you suggest any changes please make same and return to me.
everythingg else is in excellent shape. I will write you so condi-
tions develop.

Sincerely

Organizer Chiongo Division

EnoM
MIPW : IME
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W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN August 10, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Aveed

Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

In looking over my files I note a letter from you

dated July 26th relative to the questionnaire of Brother John

r. Williams operating between Chicago and Rochester, Minn.

on the Chicago and Great Western Railroad.

May I say that the material contained therein is most

significant and important indeed. I am very glad you secured

same and brought it to my attention. It is just the sort of

material we will be able to use to great advantage in the ne-

gotiation of our case.

I hope you have received all material and parapher-

nalia desired as same have been sent you. I note that the first

case has been raised with the Mediation Board. It will be in-

teresting to watch the development of same.

Remember me to all the brothers.

Frat44all s. 8



August 10, 1926,
Chicago, Ill.

To the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
Chicago, Local,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Gentlemen:

In the recent indictment against Brother A. Philip Randotph,
Chandler Owen which was a method to break up the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters, the expense of the defense was very
high as that expense was paid almost wholly by myself, des-
pite the legal exepenses of nearly Two Thousand Dollars,
photographs, stenographic notes, examination of witnesses,
taxi fares for witnesses, telegrams and the like; only One
Hundred Dollars has been paid to me. I am therefore asking
your Organization to contribute some part of that expense,
not only that I wish you would help me immediately because the
demands are pressing. It is not enough to say -- you appre-
ciate the situation. I cannot meet my notes, etc., at the
bank with such an explanation. May I appeal to your Local
for immediate aid.

Your fraternally

Chandler Owen,
5621 State St.,
Victory 1418.
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454
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Headquarters

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
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Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN August 11, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
ehicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Permit me to draw your attention to the question of
the lefferendum which is now being conducted in the various dis-
tricts. It is my hope and wish that no time or pains will be
spared in getting the men to sign the questionnaires with the
greatest speed, since our action with the Mediation Board will
begin as soon as we have secured our questionnaires from the
porters. May I advise that you have both members of the Brother-
hood and non-members to sign the questionnaires. This is neces-
sary, since we must have a large percentage of the porters in
the service indicating their demands and grievances for consider-
ation with the Board.

Our ability to overcome the new move of the Pulman
Company in selecting a porter to sit on the Board of Industrial
Relations will depend largely upon the number of porters we can
secure to sign the questionnaires. This porter on the Industrial
Relations Board is absolutely helpless. He is merely used for
deception by the Company to make the men believe that the Plan
is better than the Brotherhood, but it will fool nobody. The
Brotherhood has gone,'too far now. Our success is assured, if
we only work and not grow weary, fight and not lose the faith.
The Organization depends upon you, it is expecting every man to
do his duty. We must remember that-our struggle means the
liberation of generations of black boys and girls unborn. Other
railroad unions have been fighting for half a century for the
same things tor which we are now battling. If they can win, we,
too, can win. Thus, forward to victory.

Your faithful servant,

1.1'ld do h,
General rgani ,

A F- & L_

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
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BROTHERHOOD OF

CAleeping Car porter
Headquarters,

General Organizer2Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK. N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN august 11,j)1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr. John C. Mills,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Mills:

Permit me to draw your attention to the question of
the referendum, which is now being conducted in the various dis-
tricts . It is my hope'and wish that no time or pains will be

Feared in getting the men to sign the questionnaires with th
greatest speed, since our action with the Mediation Board will
begin as soon as we have secured our questionnaires frm the
portersBt May I advise that you have both members of the Brother-
hoo and non-members to sign the questionnaires This is neces-
sary, since we must have a large percentage of the porters in
he service indicating their demands and gtipvances for consider-
ation with theMBoardeI

Our ability to overcome the new move of the ulmtn
Company in selecting a porter uo sit on the Board of Industrial
Relations will depend largely upon the number of porters we can
secure to sign the questionnaire. This porter on the Industrial
Relations Board is absolutely helpless. He is merely used for
deception by the Company to make the men believe that the Plan
is better than the Brotherhood, but it will fool nobody, The
Brotherhood has gone too far now, Our success is assured, if
we only work d not grow weary, fight and not lose the faith.
The Organization depends upon you, it is expecting every man to
do his duty, We must remember that our struggle means the
liberation of generations of black boys and girls unborn, Other
railroad Unions have been fighting for half a century for the
same things for wb4th we are now battling. If they can wink we,
too, can win. Thus, forward to victory.

Your faithful servant,

General organize

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

charge and manhood rights.



Auglust 11, 1326.
23. A. hilip andolph1,
2311 Seventh avenue,
New York ity.

Dear Bro. Rendo.1ph:

Received your letter of te )th inrt., ho bad A very enthlsiastic
meeting of the Organizing Committee 11ist night. everyonee is voy
much gratifiod over toe suIccss of the vementi so for. "b1e
qestionatrres are being signed at a fairly rapid rate, bft
not as fast as vwe would 11ke to sce them, e sem& a bunch to
Ncw York very dray, adt up :titll lnat night there wore 281
questionairres (Gue your oTffie. eo m 3n oo l 'U" te off!iCo
anid sign them up; and rice anld 'orry take a number with tV on,
and get them signed up in the strrert. le wJ11 andeabor to -ot
the bulk of the men in this torritory within tbo next wion: yr

ton days.

Tn rogard to th rotter refe': red to relative to the Yestimonh-
it 1 anquet, otc., by Mrs. Jones, she made to sse sugoati-on
to me some aoka ago but it being of the sarme nt-tre of the
proposition presented by Lrs. Smith, I d.id not comment on it
Ot that time nor offer any oncouraoent. In fact, she reque.to -1
me to £Ct the pyhotograp)h and. other information for her. Honover,
I think It wo-ld be a good ilea to suggest her holding te mttor
in obeinree, and in the meantime we will kngnotrate t-e membor-
ship cempagin, which was re'forred to in my \ast lottor to ;ou,
and the ladies are also to take 9t xt in the meeting to be eld
on Angusat 25, which will be more of a sootal nature than te

meetingss in the past rave been, ard I thiak that will be ,iiIOnt
to take care of tho surplus onorgy that has been worked up since
their stooeosful entertainment sovEral weeks ago. Tn fact, r
nve advised that they conco:ttratc all teir energy on increoisingw'

thior membership for the no.t six:z wooks.

e have given a rood number of our questionauirres to out of town ;non
stoh as Adans of ?okland, and Berry slate o, overe, thin'Kin- that
we had a large number on hand, annd will irObably run short iq a fow
days, so if you will send us another sup ly :,o will a-qprecbte it
very mnoh.

Sincoroly

Pl? :ITME

I



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

PktpinX Car 3vorttrm
Headquarters

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK. N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN August 1 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr. John C. Mills,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Mills:

Your letter of recent date received and contents there-
in carefully noted. Every effort is being made to get the ques-
tionnaires into the hands of every porter. Necessarily, of course,
some of them will get them later than others. They are not being
mailed direct to the men, because I thought that giving them to
the various key men and Organizing Committees in the various dis-
tricts would be the quicker and more effective way. I am giving
my personal attention to the matter in order that speed might
characterize the entire effort. The progress, so far, is quite
encouraging, but of course, having several thousand questionnaires
signed and returned is a matter that will naturally take quite
some time.

On the question of the Bibb-MacNeal case,may I say
that the Brotherhood is meeting that expense as it finds it
convenient. There is no question about the right to shoulder
part of the expense, but it is simply a matter of the ability
to shoulder it at certain times. As I told Mr. Owen, we would
pay something on the case from time to time, but it is out of
the question to pay any large amounts at any one time. Though
the Brotherhood has a large membership, all of the men have not
paid $5.00, nor do they pay their dues regularly. Only a small
number of the men pay dues in other districts as they do in
Chicago, so that the Organization has got to be conservative
and handle its finances with care.

We are now facing the matter of taking our case up
with the Mediation Board which will be quite some expense,
which, of course, will be taken up with the members at the
proper time. The plan for handling that will be made known

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

I
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to the Chicago group. No definite date can be set as to the
time the case will be taken up with the Board. Immediately
the questionnaires have been returned, we will call for a
conference with the Pullman Company. In the event we are
refused then the matter will be referred to the Board. I
imagine with the present trend of things that it will take
three or more weeks before the questionnaires are all in,
for we don tt want only the fhembers of the Brotherhood to
sign them, but non-members also, since the impressiveness
of our case will depend upon the number of questionnaires
we are able to marshal.

I am glad to know that everything is moving long
finely. We are working hard every minute of the day in order
to keep things rolling with rapidity and at the same time with
accuracy.

Trusting that you are well, I am

Fraternally yours,

A PR/Lim



PORERS

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6leepiniq Car ""orterz
Headquarters *

2311SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

August 12, 1926

Secretary-Treas rer
ROY LANCASKR

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Reptesentative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your communication of the 10th inst.
received. I am glad that nothing has happened to
Brother Berry Slater.

I was not surprised at the attitude
of the Negro Bar Association. This same man Matthews
has been running to me every now and then protesting
his interest in the Movement, but when a real test
comes, he is found wanting.

The pamphlet for the Ladies Auxiliary
is very good. You have emphasized the cardinal prin-
ciples very effectively. I think it will serve as very
useful propaganda for the Movement.

I am
Assuring you of my high personal esteem,

Fraternally yours,

APR/LIM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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BROTHERHOOD OF

SLEEPING CAR

Headquarters
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
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Assitant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer

W H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN August 13, 1926 S E. GRAIN

Mr. John C. Mills,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicag9 Ill.

My dear Brother Mills:

just a word about your letter of a fewdays ago.
May I say to -you that every effort is being put forward
to the end of getting the questiormaire;in the hAnds of
every porter and maid in the sFortest possible timel
We are instituting a system whereby it will be possible
to determine in advance the paraphernalia the district
office needs so that the same may be supplied before
the said district has exhausted its supply. I am very
glad you have raised that question so that I could go
into the probable cause of the delays. We ave made
some reorganization in the office machinery so that the
outlook is that much more work will be done in a shorter
space of time.

There is no necessity why any district should ever
be without stamps and proper supplies since the very
life blood of the movement depends upon constant flow
of such supplies to and from the district officers and
the headquarters.

Now while we cannot say what specific date the
case will be raised on still it is quite definite in
answering porters inquiries to say that the case will
be raised with the Mediation Board as son as the question-
naires have been properly signed and returned. This will
naturally take quite some time, say,three or four weeks
at least.

As to the Bibb case may I say that $500 has been
paid Mr. Steadman for legal services, $200 of which was
paid by the Brotherhood.

GOUR AMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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While the Brotherhood has not found it convenient to pay
alllthat it plans to pay it has been under quite some
expense with the case. here was a bond which cost $225
and railroad fare to Chicago and back several times.
There is no issue as to the question of right to pay
the expense incurred. The Brotherhood will pay Mr. Owen
the 3$5O he paid Steadman. In other words, it proposes
to as assume a fair share of the burden. In fact, all of
the expense to Steadman.

Relative to the Norfolk Mants observation about his
not getting information on the movement, may I say, I
looked up the name Brother Webster gave me and I have not
found him listed. While there in Chicago he came into
the office one day and Brother Price asked him for his
card, but he said that he didn't have it with him. I
am not satisfied that he is even a member. I should re-
quest him to bring his card in with him the next time he
comes into the pffice. I wasn't at all favorably impressed
with his manner. I found him contradicting himself on the
situation in his section ofthe country. However, there is
every good reason why every effort should be made to get
the message of the Brotherhood into every nook and corner
and I need not tell you that I am highly appreciative of
any suggestion which is calculated to assist in attaining
that end.

Trustingthat everything is moving apace and assur-
ing you of my high personal esthem, I am

Fraternally yours,

.ii/dol
General 0 nize.

APR/LIM
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Special Organizer
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Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My de64 Brother Webster:

Yamr letter of the 11th received. Glad to know
that you held an enthusiastic meeting of the Organizing
Committee, and also that the questionnaires are being signed
constantly and with fair rapidity.

The idea of putting the Ladies Auxiliary on a member-
ship drive is a good one. It ought to consume their sur-
plus energy.

A now supply of questionnaires will be

forthwith.

Fraternally yours,

sent you

APR/LIM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



August 14, 1982.

Ar. AO P hilip andolph,
2311 seventh Avenue,
NTew York ity

Dear Bro, andolph:

Just a word to advise that Arothor Van Dyne as a represontativo
of CommAttee 0, Seattle, 'asbington, .)ployen' lan of Reprosen-
tation. There is also another man bhoro from that district,,by tho
name of Lawson, and the two have forced a siib-comiAittee, eanl go
into conference this morning with Mesors, Powol1, Sirmmons, nd
Thrngerford, in an effort to adjust the matter of transforring
back to Seattle the runs that wero taon away from men sometime
ago. This matter is p-irely and simply a n raployeoa' Pepresenta-
tion '71tn proposition. In fact, from the clot of the converention
T had with -rother Van lyne, it appears that the whole thing was
arranged with a view of impre sing upon the Union men in that
territory the benefits that could be derived for them throiyrh tho
participation of thc Plan. o'.cording to infornmtion ivon me by
him, it aopears that these rune wore trainsfored for the specific
purpose of affooting two men who wore unusally Onthusiastic in
propagating tho onuse of the 7nion. Tn fact, he informs me tlat
Mr. 'oods had, previously stated, that th'e runs we Id be troenforod
be: to bottle if those two Union men could be induced to waive
their seniority ights, and allow other mon to operate the !ine.
Mr. Van 7 yne also informs me that one of these men, by tio namo
of Tfolmos, is a little bit indiscreet in his enthusiasm for the
Union; and consequently, has attracted more attention than he
would otherwise under different circumstance. TTe promiod to return
to the office at the conclusion of the conference and advise on to
what goes there. I will forward so .o to you as soon ns available.

e are running a series of meetings commencing next Tuesday night
to and through Saturday afternoon. Jill hold th'e Innivorsay meet-
ing on 'ugust 25. T am concentrating all efforts against the
employees 'Plan of presentationo, and urging all PNllmon norters
in and out of the Orgtnization to sign the questionnaire designat-
ing tho Unien as their representative.



Organizer Chiongo Division

~~,t-4-~A. ,4 - -

Mr. ntPhilip Randolph -

The receipts this week.are considerably less than herotoforo, btih
is a natural reaction after the unusual result ending with the close
of the DISPRSATTON. However, the men are in the highest of spirit
and T think it advisable to oreas the work to the utmost at this
time, in an effort to perpetuate the fine of sprit of enthustasm
and co-oporation that has been developed; and T feel satisfied t'nt
with the announcement of formal demand of the Brotherhood for a
Conference with the Allman-Company will cone a renewal of the
same spirit of the men ontside of the Organization to got in as
we experienced lr'st week.

In regard to our friend, Mr. atthews of "ashington, . C., T mt:t
say that sometime ago le bad quite a converstation with Bennto Smith
expressing an unusual desire to be of some assistance to the Crgan-
ization. _rom what information that I could got at that time, it
was a >parent that e was too enthusiastic to be sinore, and froi:i
ble action as reported to me, n a member of the RTesolutions Con-
mittoe of tho Utional Bar Assoointion, he i in the same category
n some of>bl brothortofeloors.

'torythin else is loving along in the boat of shapo;

Prntorna lly
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Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

Just a word To ask you if you have any record of issuing a card to Brother
Fesix Desvignes of New Orleams.On the seventh of May he paid the sum of two
dollars on an application,and has paid no more on same in this office;but
Mr.Johnson brouht the sum of five dollars in to the office this morning
with instructions from M4r Desvignes to pay his dues,and Brother Johnson
assures me that Brother Desvibnes has a card.Please straiGhten me out on this
matter.I shall hold the money until I hear from you.

I don't want to miss the post office again,so I will write to you tomorrow
and At9tth* give you a full report on the Messen~er.
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August 16, 1926.

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Il-.

Dear Sir & rothoer:

In reply to your letter dated
August 10, 1926, r native to .. Young, he
joined February 1, 1926, paid. Tis full ini-
tiation feo his card is # 5 4 1 6 ; address is
4108 Prairic Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Very truly yours,

BVHERHOOD F01SLTEPTNG CAR 'PTERPS,

Roy Lancester,
Socretary-Treasurer

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR GOAL : tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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More wages; better hours; better working condit s; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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BROTHERHOOD OF
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Mr. M. P. WebsterS,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

The Brotherhood is rapidly approaching the crossroads
when a vital contest between it and the Pullman Company will be
made, In a very few weeks, immediately after the referendum has
been consummated, a formal request for a conference will be made
to the Pullman Com any. After necessary procedure under the law
is complied with by the Company and the Brotherhood, in the event
that no conference is entered into, the Organization will file
its case with the Mediation Board, This will be an epochal act,
and it vitally and deeply concerns every Pullman porter in par-
ticular and Negro in general of the race.

Thus it is evident and obvious that our supreme task
now is to get every man in the service to sign a questionnaire,
member or non-member. Let us not permit anything to interpose,
to attract, or divert our attention from this big and cardinal
issue, Not until we have taken our case up with the Board is
it logical or sound or necessary to enter into the consideration
of any other question, because it will simply absorb energy and
thought which ought to be directed toward the big thing of bring-
ing success to our cause. The Brotherhood expects every man to
do his duty by getting another man to sign a questionnaire. You
are doing yours. May I,hope that you will get.a brother not so
strong in the faith to do his duty also.

Permit me to congratulate you on your fine work and
constructive spirit of cooperation. Let 4s ever rpmember that
a quitter never wins and a winner never quits. Forward to
victory,
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Mr. M. P. WebsterC,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of the 14th inst. received. I am glad
to get the information relative to the brothers from Seattle
who are now in Chicago in reference to getting lines returned
to their district. As you say, we must always be vigilant to
Brotherhood men being victimized because of their agitation
for the Organization. We must also thwart any plans to in-
trench the Employee Plan any more firmly in the minds of the
Pullman Porters, but it should be our object at all times to
show that the Plan is fundamentally unsound and cannot be of
any value to the men even though in isolated instances some
benefit may come to I& men, for it is the desire of the
Company to impress them.with the idea that the Plan is better
than a so-called outside organization. I shall enquire from
some of our other committee men in Seattle as to the true situa-
tion relative to the mission of BrothersVan Dyne and Lawson.

At this stage in the Organization, our task is to
throw all of oHr force behind the questionnaires, so that we
may get the largest possible number in the shortest space of
time. When we call for a conference with the Pullman Company
that will be a great stimulant to new interest and to a new
spirit of co-operation among the men, and we are not very
far from that point. The questionnaires are coming in quite
rapidly, but not as rapidly as we should wish. I have no
doubt, however, that we will have a able number in the next
two or three weeks. The meetings _Wto bear fruit in stimu-
lating the men to get every man to sign the questionnaires.

IMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara.
OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

charge and manhood rights.



The Mediation Boa is still in session here
working on the case of the train men and train conductors.

Remember me to the brothers, I am

Fraternally yours,

APR/LIM

I

M. P. WO--2--8/i16/26
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00040 (1O DTYISTON I RADJUAATTS:
3118 Giles AveOO4-
Angust 17, 1986.

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
23511 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Bro :Rand :

I am writing 'ou at the direction of Bro,.Mille, chairman of
the OrgnizNng 0oittteewhe ha instrActed me to inform you
thit i contentions on the Bibb-Moleal Batter Were based on
ommnicatton addrebsod to the Local Organization by Mr. Chandler
Owen aeoompanied by a bill from Mr. Stedmann's Law ?irm, copies
of which are enclosed herein, and areself-explanatory, owever,
since he has teeived a rely from you and after consmltatich with
Bro, Ford, he has advised that the situation is satisfoctory and
has instructed me to reply to Mr. Owen's letter, copy of which
is enclosed herein.

work her has slowed down a little, which we 'feel is the natural
reaction after such a strenuous week previous to the DTSPEN3SAT ra
and we start tonight on out program which will co ntinuo until we
hold our Ma ia Meeting in Septmeber., I am enclosing herewith
copy of letter ani circular that we are sending out bore to the
membership and Pullman porters in general. We will put forth
special effort within the next ten days to got a large number of
questionnaires signed up. tt appears as thoivgh the fight is
between the IBrotherhod and the Empolpyees's ln of representation
and auy publicity that is prepared will be with a view of demon-
stz'ating to the men clearly the hypoordcy of the Eployooa' Plan
of Representation. I

I understand that Bro. Van Dyne of Seattle has left town. I did
not get in touch with him. You might inquire of him as to what
was the result of the conference wtich the officials of the Puzll-
man Company. Would also like for you advise as soon as possible
as to what date we can hold the September Mass Meeting. Eivery-
thins else is in excellent shape.

MPW I mat Organizer Chicago Division.



/ Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

Headquarters:
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER
Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer

W. H. DES VERNE' FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A.L.TOTTEN August 17, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr.FNS. P. WebsterK,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter re Brother Price's decision to leave
the Brotherhood received. Brother Price is a very good man.

rHe has proven his worth. I am sorry the Brotherhood is not able
to pay him according to same. Besides, he has sacrificed as
you and alof us have. I am glad to know that he does not
propose to leave for any other reason save economic. Of
course, I didn't feel that there could be any other reason.

Now we cannot afford to let him leave the Organiza-
tion. It is to all of our interest that he remain. Where
could you find a man as responsible as Brother Price. I
shouldn't like to see the team broken up there. It will
handicap our work greatly there.

Wonet you find out from Brother Price whether he
could get along with 0125.00 a month without commission until
more satisfactory pay ban be arranged for him. Of course,
no definite time can be set for an increase. I trust you
will be able to prevail upon him t remain with the Brotherhood '-

Hope to be able to wr e you relative to a specific
date for our big mass meeting in September. Had one letter
from Darrow, but he was not definite, saying that he was not
well enough to speak definitely then, but I expect another
letter from him in a few days on a date.

Everything moves promisingly forward. Keep up the
good work.

OU~ GRMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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May I request that you request the Ladies Auxiliary
to supply a little refreshment firyour anniversary meeting.
Suppose you suggest to them having some punoh without a kick
in it and some 1ttle cakes, and give it away to the members
and friends. I would not have anything more elaborate than
punch and cakes. Have plenty of it so that it will go around.
I would request that the Auxiliary donate the refreshments to
the occasion and handle the serving. I would send postal
cards to the members informing them of the anniversary meeting
and the collation, indidentally I would mention on the cards
the advisability of their paying their dues. I should put
great emphasis on the anniversary meeting and use it as a
means of stimulating a strong wave of enthusiasm and spirit.

I would write Owen, Stratford, Allimono, and others
who have co-operated with you to join you on that night and
enjoy some of the festivities.

May I suggest also that you get together a musical
progro*--something you donft have to pay for--perhaps the
Ladies Auxiliary can handle this. Get one or two singers.
YouCedJd have the whole affair in the main hall of the center.
You have plenty of time toget it together. Have the Auxiliary
to organize a committee on collation and entertainment for the
anniversary, and you may advise with them. I would not let
them spend a whole lot of money on it. It does not require
much.

Success to your ^every effort.

Fraternally yours,

A. 11ipRah,
general Orga r.

APR/LIM
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BROTHERHOOD OF
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General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine August 17th, 1926. ROY LANCASTER

Mr. G. A. Price.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother PrIce:

In checking up your report dated August 7th,
we find that number 7046 has been duplicated.
Both Mr. J. F. Harrison, 547 E. 22i--t. and
Mr. R. E. Goods, 458 E. 37th St. have' that
number.

Mr. Dock Rattiff, 3029 Vernon Ave. has no num-
ber at all.

Kindly look into this matter immediately and
let as know what number to give Mr. Rattiff and
which one of the other two men you gave a new,
number.

Very uly yours,

Roy Lancaster,
Secrtary-T reasur er.

RL:D

Oore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.
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POgrERS

General Organizer
A.PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

Aleeping Car Worters
Headquarters *

2311SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N:Y.

64w;

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S E.GRAIN

August 18, 1926

Mjr. G. A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Ghicago, Ill.

Dear Sir:

Among the applications sent in with report
dated August 7, 1926, we find a Robert A.
Patterson 454 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill,
whose number is 7032. Your receipt number
is 3995. We have looked very carefully totkugb
your report and fail to find him recorded
on same. This makes your report Five Dollars
($5.00) short.

Will ou kindly advise and oblige

BRO rE'HOOD OI R SLPING OA PORTERS

SecretaryTreasurer
RL:HRD

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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POWIERS

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
r W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6keep'ig (Car Forters
Headquarters *

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Adgust 18th, 1926.

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S E. GRAIN

Mr. Goe. A. Price.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Price:

This note is to inform you that Brother J. K.
Walker, formerly of 5759 Lafayette St. Chi-
cago, has moved to 326 E. 37th Street. Please
change his address on his card and your records.

Respotfully yours,

Roy Lancaster,
Secretary-Yreasurer.

RL:~

( ~

r7K)

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

'.~'
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r BROTHERHOOD OF

POleepigCar Porters
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN August 19, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr. John C. Mills,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear BrotherMills:

Your letter of the 17th inst. received. Relative
to the circular by Brother Totten on the P. P. B. A., may I
say thal it was projected on the ground that the time had come
to makegfrontal attack on the Organizationts control; and its
value will consist in breaking the moral hold of the Company
on the minds of the P. P. B. A. members and in exposing the
nature of that control. The biggest thing we can hope to do
is to create a spirit of protest in the Convention wbich may
result in some of the delegates not meekly subscribing to the
autocratic dictation of the Pullman control over any organiza-
tion, just as Brothers Smith and Edwards protested in the
Wage Conference. A protest on the part of some of the men
in the convention will be of great moral value to the Brother-
hood just as the position assumed by Brothers Smith and Edwards
has been of incalculable value to t Organization.

In the final analysis I have no allusions about our
ability to get control of the P. P. B. A. It is a Pullman
Company proposition and is so adroitly manipulated that it
will remain a Pullman Company proposition. One of the means
bywhich they have planned to see to it that it remains in their
control is by holding the convention in the Pullman Building.
Ultimately, the Brotherhood will have to formulate its own in-
surance program, and of course, its own insurance feature.
This, of course, will be taken up in our convention. As a part
of our propaganda po icy, however, I) is sound and valuable
that the P. P. B. A, le benevolent o the Company Union
be completely exposed and a1 this s tge the exposd will be
much more effective If it is made straight from the shoulder
in the open. In the main, it will give more heart and courage

GOALR More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

charge and manhood rights.
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to the men, just as we have made our frontal attack on the
Plan givesmore heart and courage to the men; for these two
organizations are two wings of the same bird. Both must be
broken, since both serve as a stumbling block to the advance-
ment of the Brotherhood. I have advised, however, that the
attack be made on control purely and simply.

Relative to going over such matters with the local
chairmen of the various organizing committee, I think that
your position is quite sound and necess ary. A discussion
of the problems and policies is very essential among those
who are to exet1same when the time permits. Of course, at
certain times a thing must be one with expedition and dis-
cussion of the same would mi i ate against ;I value. In
the main, however, it shall always be my desire to get the
opinion of the local chairmen on various policies, since I
am aware that the Organization has some of the finest and
most level-headed men in the race, men, the association with

whom has been one of the greatest ple sures and sources of in-
spiration in my life. Besides the W toyfof the local com-
mittees, to my mind, represent some of the highest reaches
of our race from the point of view of solid, genuine, ster-
ling manhood. They are men who understand the meaning of
principle, of struggle, of fight, of devotion, of loyalty.
These ideals have not been thoroughly accepted, honored, em-
braced and recognized by the old crowd Negroes who have held
the reins of Negro leadership. If the Brotherhood had done
nothing more than to bring these groups of men together, it
would have done a signal and incalculable, valuable work for
the cause of race progress. And as I see it, we have only
to hold fast and hold on,and the Brotherhood will carry this
race of ours safe into the port of economic, social, education-
al, and political emancipation.

Accept assurances of my high personal esteem for
youprother Adams and Brother Smith.

Fraternally yours,

General Org n zer.
APR/LIM/
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Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
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August 19, 1926

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of the 17th insb.received together
with inserts. You have handled the Bibb-McNeal matter proper-
ly. The propaganda circulars are very good indeed. They
ought to have splendid effect.

( LYou say the contest is between the Plan and the
Brotherhood, and it is our main purpose to discredit the Plan.
I shall write Brother Van Dyne relative to his mission in
Chicago. I hope to be able to give you something definite
about the September mass meeting in the next few days.

I hope you have a grand time on the anniversary. It
would be fine if Jack and all of the veterans could be there
to enjoy the festiVities. I wish I could be there with you,
but I canst

Everything is moving promisingly. The questionnaires
are coming in rapidly. Yes, it is natural that there wnuld be
a slow-up after the dispensation. Another spurt of interest
will come when the negotiations with the Pullman Company are
opened up and announced.

Kindly remember me to the brothers.

Fraternally yours,

i Ra dA, h
General Organizer.

APR/LIM

GOAO IMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
O URtion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

charge and manhood rights.
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3116 loO e At
chteago, Illinois.

Zr. Roy Lanoaster,
SW1 Seventh Avetzet,

Now York city.

leer 1rother leno ste r:

lying to your oornudicAtiona Of aggnMt 17 and
18th will sy theve not beon able to get in
taxoh with 7re 7 Woron, A4? E $4Th St.,
rt 2. E. Good, 458t 3 7t t., nor Mr

'avia' 407 7 6mtwcr ., don, 711. owevr,
? sm expeotinf to recive word from them ait
later than 'pniA AuMst, '2, a after whdah time
I will addrese you.

r. Uook Rattift, $029 Yornon AvennOu ahus number
7086.

Zr, Nelson t. tt n4442 'Incennes venue, cano
into the o ce on August 3rd, and -aid the fall
admission .fee of Yivo Dlollaro, Q. 5$0) Hie hod
already paid One i)ollar, I $.t on his 2o
Kindly cdi*te goone Y1o-lzt, (C1l^'), eo tes
for him,

You will find the name of Pobert s. oetterson on
the fourth page of the report the o'rth and fifth
lines under the date of August 7.

Thank yon for the change of aidress ~ oflrother '

Ye irattuly,

tA. i9te
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Mr. George AF.Price,
3118 Giles ^venue,
Chicago, Ill.

Re: Harry Smith #5663
530 East 46th Street
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir & Brother:

Relative to Bro. Smith whose card number
and address is given above, will you kindly enlight-
en us regarding his dues.

The following is our record according to
your various reports and our file card. On report
dated Apr. 10, he oaid $3.00 for dues; May 8, }4.00
dues May 15, $3.00 dues; June 26, $1.00 dues; July
24, 6.00 dues; July 31, $1.00 making a total of
$18.00.

We have a Henry Smith #3610, 4800 Smith,
Chicago, Ill., who has not paid any dues. Since it
is hardly possible that Bro. Harry Smith would be pay-
ing dues for 1927, we wonder if a mistake has been
made in crediting dues to Harry Smith's account when
dues should be credited to Henry Smith.

Will you be kind enough to look into this as
soon as possible and let us know. Trusting to bear from
you very shortly, we are

Yours for our great Cause,

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS,

Royancaster,
RL/W Secretary-Treasurer.

GO LOA More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR GOALI tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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General Organizer
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Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF
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Headquarters:
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NEW YORK. N. Y.

August 21, 1926.

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir & Brother:

Relative to Brother Fesix Desvignes of New
Orleans, he joined May 7, paying $2.00 and paid the
balance of $3.00 on June 1st, it is therefore O.K.
to receive his dues.

In regards to Bro. Jack Spraulding #7188
formerly of 4819 Calumet Ave., has changed his address
to 4856 Indiana Avenue, he has also finished paying
the balance of his initiation fee together with three
months dues.

In re: Bro. Emitt 0. smith, 430 East 44th
Street, Chicago, Ill, joined in Denver, paid $5.00,
has card #7 678, you may collect dues from June.

Fraternally yours,

BROTHERHOOB OF SLEEPING CA ORTERS,

RoY n ter, Ai
Secvetary-Treas er.

RL/W

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of the 20th received and contents
therein carefully noted. I am sorry to note the situation
suggested by you. I hope you will be able to handle it.

I am glad to know the questionnaires are coming in
right along, and we are getting them quite rapidly now from
all parts of the country. Apparently, the men have had some
time to sign them, so that the outlook is that they will be
coming in more rapidly each day.

I am glad toknow that everything is moving splendid-
ly in Chicago; and I hope you will have a grand time at the
anniversary. I hope it will be possible for Jack to be there,
together with some of the other "hard-hitters".

Accept assurances of my confidence in your ability
to keep things in splendid shape.

Rate rnally .7,Gur S'

A. Phi ip Rndolph

APR/LIM 
General Organizer.

GRu~ O L More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR G AL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



SUBJECT:

Loss on car congers. en-route frorA Lake Placid, N. Y. to Chicago,
Ill. leaving Lake Placid July 18th, arriving in Chicago July 19, 1926.

Porter Sandie Wood gave Mr. Bryce, Supt. of the C. C. District, a
statement on the morning of the 20th of July, in which he dis-
claimed all knowledge of the lost article: said article being
a diamond ring. Nothing more was said at that time, and porter
Wood has been working steadily.

On August 24th, he returned to his home district, P. T. New York.
He saw his name posted, and upon inquiry was informed that Mr.
Mitchell, his Supt. wanted to see him. When he reported to the
office, he was told that he was wanted by Mr. 0. P. Powell in
Chicago and assigned to an extra car on train # 25. He arrived in
Chicago at 8:00 R. M. on Aug. 26th.-iAt 1:30 P. M. he reported
at the general office of the Pullman Company, and was immediately
taken into the office of Mr. Powell, where he was subjected to a
rigid third degree concerning the loss of ring mentioned above.
An effort was made to force him to admit that he took the ring
from the wash room, and disposed of it by pawning or other means.
One man in the office whom porter does not know, openly accused
him of stealing said ring.

He was then requested to produce his wallet and note book for the
purposes of a search. Porter complied with this request and his
wallet and note book were duly searched, ostensibly for pawn tick-
ets. No such tickets were discovered, but a receipt for Wive
Dollars, ($5.00), which had been made as a part payment for ad-
mission to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. Upon discov-
ering said receipt they confiscated and refused to restore it to
porter, in spite of the fact that he requested them to do so. He
was roundly scored for having receipt in his possession, and asked
to produce a card. When informed that he had non, he was called
a liar, and reference was made to its being concealed in his bag.

He was then told that he might go, but instructed to return at
eleven A. M. on Aug. 27th.

At 11:00 A. M. on the 27th of August, porter Wood reported at the
office of Mr. Powell as instructed, and was merely told that they
had finished with him, and that he should report to the district
for duty, which he did and was assigned to a car bound for New
York, his home district.

Receipt was not returned to porter.

Zl.



being induced to pay 4e8 who havo never before done so. The lLadies'
Auxiliary had a very ntoe meeting loat night And are rendering us
vaulable assistance in celebrating our Anniversary. vill write you
in detail tomorrow. Praternally yours,

I

OUTCAGO I)TVTSTON TID'T R 3:
3118 Giles Ave.,

Ohicago , Illin,-is.

Aiuguast 2 ,4, 19886o

Mr. A, Philip Eand iph,
2311 Seventh Avenie,
New Yqrk City*

Dear Brotho Randolph:

Everything is moving along here in fiaitly good sh pe. There is
very little increase in the membership, which is just as T ox-
peated, and T don't anticipate any influx of members again anil
after wosart into action. The questionnaires are being filled
out a little more r api&, and the men are sending them b iook through
the mail. "'e have aboit ix hundrd in already, nnd sholtld got7
the task fairly well completed within the next ten days.

Attorney Stratford presented me with bill for hia services in the
Bibb4MONal matter. He had discnesed the matter with me. oA sev-
oral previous cocasions. I suggested at-that time that he proont
his bill. He was rather reluctant at first, but T told him that
IC couldn't take anyaotion tintil his bill was presented. under-
stand he hais forwarded a copy to rou. If samp~ has not been re-
oeived pleage advise and I will forwaAd you the one thast I have.

Brother *Prioe wrote you a day or two ago concerning that motter
pertaining to him that we disonsed in our recent corres~ondence.
He informed me last night that the proposition nade in hle letter
to you was his final decision on the matter.

Brother Totten passed through on his way to Yansas City and reports
that he was able to lay a good foundation in Pittsburgh.

Our series of me tings held last week were very auccessful from the
standpoint of attendance, and the result of the work is manifested
in the increased interest on the part of the men in the activities
of the organisatidH as well as the fact that a number of men are
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August 24, 1926

Mr. M. P. W ebster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Il1,

My dear Brother Webster:

Just a word relative to the questionnaires which are
to be signed and returned to Headquarters as soon as possible.
May I say that this is our main issue now, inasmuch as the more
we get the stronger we are and the more impressive our case will
be before the Mediation Board; also the sooner we can get the
questionnaires back the sooner we will be able to take our case
up with the Board.

Now, we are at the crossroads of our movement. The
Company,realizing our great and marvelous growthis going to re-
sort to all sorts of schemes to create dissension within our ranks,
one of which is the spreading of rumors about conflicts within
the Movement, about the leaders running away with money, etc.
It will be well for you to keep in touch with the men as closely
as possible and nail such lies immediately, so that the men will
not waver. As a matter of fact, so long as we remain united, with
a high, flaming zeal to go forward, so cannot fail; we are bound
to win, and I am sure that with men of your spirit and determina-
tion and bull-dog tenacity, the Brotherhood will make epochal
history for this race of ours.

The work is moving forward promisingly. Permit me to
assure you of my high personal esteem in the great work you are
doing for the cause of the race's emancipation. May we ever
remember that a quitter never wins and a winner never quits.
Let us work and not grow weary, fight and not lose the faith.
Forward to victory.

Your faithful servant,

A. Philip Randolph,
General Organizer.

APR/LIM

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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BROTHERHOOD OF

Headquarters:
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK. N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

Mx. Geo. A. Price.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

S year George:

Your list of news agents and stands arrived just two
hours too late for US to directly send the mlagZieca to
them this month, therefore we have sent them as Freviose
months and it will be necessary f"or you to make the de-
liveries as previously done or through some other mears
which you may be able to figuree out; furthermore, T
hardly feel that the address given us on your list wvll
be sufficient information for the eo.t Office Departmert
to make thIe proper deliveries. Por instance, you say
News stand, 35th and State or News Stands, 37th a tVin-
hennes. 1 lhis might be understood by the postman teher
but if it isn't, we would have large returres with double
postage. Would it be possible to met the information a
little more definite'_, or do you know if mail is received
by these several tad with Just that mailing direction?
If you will give me this information wertherve eveithig
arranged for the October issue so tht you will not have to
again be bothered with deliveries. This is a very interesting
issue and should sell big. We can furnish wou as many more
copies as yo dday need.

Kindly advise at your earliest convenience, dndswith best wico hes,
1am

Yoursfrater_ i ey e

aec.retary- aeasurier e

RL: D

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OU K GOAL tion" time; abolition of doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its char-
acter is indicated by
a symbol in the check
or in the address.

WES TE-RN
UNIO.AN

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRaatDENT J. C. WILLEVER. FIRST VICE*PRESIDENT

Fort 1201

SYMBOLS

BLUE Day Letter

NITE Night Message

4L Night Letter

LCO Deferred

CLr Cable Letter

wALT Week End Letter

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.
Received at 3106 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. Telephone Victory 1588
F

A194C I 83

NEWYORK NY 401P AUG 25 1926

M P WEBSTER 194

3118 GILES AVE CHICAGO ILL

GREETINGS AND FELIC ITATIONk0 OUR STALWARTH AND MILITANT ChICAGO

DIVISION TONIGHT MARKS IHE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF

SLEEPING CAR PORTERS OUR GROWTH HAS BEEN MARVELOUS WE HAVE DONE

OURSELVES PROUD IN SMITE OpPOSITION WE ARE RIDING ON FROM CONQUERING

TO CONQUER TRUTH AND JUSTICE ARE THE CAPTAINS OF OUR SALVATION AND

WITH SPIRITS AND FSRM-DETERMINATION FIGHT ON WE CANNOT FAIL LET US

EVER REMEMBER THAT A QUITTERNEVER WINS AND A WINNER NEVER QUITS

FORWARD TO VICTORY YOUR FAITHFUL SERVANTS

A PHILIP RANDOLPH 324-P

/
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General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6lkeping (Car orters
Headquarters.

2311SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK.N. Y.

August 26, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother PTrice:

Just a word to advise you that under separate cover
we are sending you a bundle of newspapers of yesterdayts date
(100 copies).

On page 2, second section, you vill' fir,! a story
about our Brotterhood. I am sure you will be able to get rid
of there . You can sell then at 5$ per copy and roturn the money
to us.

It is impossible for us to send each man a copy, so
we are adopting this m-ethod in order to get the news around, as
it is good and encouraging information for our brothers to have.

,7o are moving along splendidly and everything points
to our final triumph. The day is not far distant when the
Brotherhood will he recognized as the finest piece of achieve-
ment of our race in its history in the United States, and as
the instrument which will bring economic justice to 12,000
Pullman porters and maids.

Yours for victory,
BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS.

Special Organizer.
FRC/LIM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



SEPIGCAR
PORIER

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

Headquarters

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

August 26, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir & Brother:

Just a word to advise you that

R. J. Pitt of 4836 Calumet Avenue, Chicago, paid

$1.00 on his application through this office, August

18th. We have given him #7699. You may accept bal-

ance of $49.00.

Yours for success,
BROTHERHOOD OF ST EEPING CAz'R PORTERS,

Secret ry-Treasurer.

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454
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BROTHERHOOD OF

PORTERS ~tti~ (a otr
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN August 26, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of recent date received. I was very
glad to hear from you, and to note the steady march of progress
being made. I expected a slack in joining as a consequence of
the increase in joining fee. It will again be stimulated, how-
ever, with the action with the Mediation Board.

I am glad to know that the Ladies Auxiliary is co-
operating with you in the anniversary, and I hope you will have
a splendid time. I am writing Brother Price on his matter. I
hope that everything will move along splendidly as usual. I
received a bill from Stratford for services. Everything moves
promisingly forward here, and the outlook is that we will have
a grand time with our anniversary which will be held today, as
we could not get a place for meeting on the 25th.

I am sending you some petitions which I hope you will
place in the strategic places to be signed by citizens. The
object of this is to roll up a big group of citizens, endorsing
the fight of the Brotherhood, to present also with our case to
the Mediation Board. I would suggest that you concentrate on
business and professional men first, and everybody else. We
want to show that the citizens of every coimunit)where Pullman
porters are, are in favor of their fight for economic justice.
This moral force will be irresistible on the part of the Board
and the Pullman Company. This, with our questionnaires from the
porters, will constitute a formidable power. Both can be car-
ried on at the same time, because they are practically unre-
lated; that is, only porters sign the questionnaires, and only
non-porter citizens sign the other.

Trusting that you will find it possible to enlist
some of the active spirits in Chicago to help us out with these
petitions and assuring you of my co-operation in your every effort,
I amFt ]?1 your

More wages; better hour; ttenA co or o4 J A9 ag er .

OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor'a work when in
charge and manhood rights.



PORERS

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A.L.TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6leeping (Car porter
Headquarters:

2311SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORKN. Y.

August 27th, 1926.

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. Geo. A. Price.
3118 Giles -ve.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Mr. Price:

Ne have found that the file card numbersof Brothcr
E. J. Porter and Brother 7. Lighter have been id-
plicated and have made some changes. The number of
Brother Porter's card was 4287 and we are ciargirg
it to 507. His address is 4555 Calmet Ave. We
have seit Brother Lichtner his card at his address,
129 E. 35th Street. His number was 42^7 and we
have c-:anged. it to 501. Kindly change these rman-
bers on your record.

Very truly yours,

-Tz easurer.

Encl1
D/4 P. S. Have them leave the old cards with you.

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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CHICAGO DIVTSTON REDQUART 7RS:
3118 Giles Ave.,

Chiaogo, Tlinois.
Auguirt 27, 1926.

Mr. A. Philip Reandobph,
2311 seventh Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Brother Randolpht-

T am in rocipt of" your letter of the 24th, in rogerd to the
matter roforrMd to in iy communicition of the 20th regret that
advise that there is absolutoly no ohnnge. However, will wr~to
you in tail tomorrow or Oundey.

7 am enclosing herowith tho nttnonent of portor Iindjo ood, 55
'eot 130th It., 1 YTeV;ork City. This otatouent ve to on by 'ro-
ther Price yostorday. This man oe into tbo oAlice with ore )A
our iombersts after le) had come into 0hicago on thc apeoal mission
to soe Mr. Powell. le joinO the Organi:ation tt thet tine; rnd.
tlhen wont to the office to interview Mr. .'owo11. The receipt t 1!P
was confiscated was made out in this office and irned by G. .
2rico, per John C. Millo, who was taking croe of the office dring;
the brief absence of Brother Price. In foot, it nppoarseas though
the man joined the Organizstion after ho bncono involved in tMta
o0s mtter. It also develops, arioordinmg to the inform tion ob-

tained from him by Brother xioe, that *to is one of the recent mon
imported to Now York by tho Pullman Company, as he states for to
ostensible purpose of brenting a attilte. I would suggost tht you
get in touch with him immediately,ond you ay be able to got more
detailed information which will most likel be of sorie servioo to
us in the futture. This however, Is the second case that has boon
brought to my notice,whene a an's Brothcrhood credentials have
been confisoatea b7y alman fiials who have refused to return
tho same. Tf possible,'T would like to get a case such as this
whore we have absolute proctf and take the necessary legal steps to
recover the credentials. T think it would be a ood metbod of
getting this feature of the !ulman Companj's tncttcs before tho
p~b lio.

e had a fairly good Anniversary Meeting lnst "ednesday night.
The attendance was not very large, as only limited the propaganda
to the membership, but we had a very interesting program, and I
think it was quite a stimulus to the work hore, particularly among



M'r. A. hln 21 nldol'h

tho latilos.

I ira onclosinCg horwwith, one of the phamphlets of t'o Lndic'
Auxiliary. The women nro voryr much plevod on 1 tlo work ong
thom hn taken on new li.fe. WJe oxneot to got tbo stooirrt
Comitte organizod at tho next raoeting, which will be t1o ir--ot
Thiusday in ;eptomber, andT thlnk thrt o- will o able to or-
ganize a well-funotioning inochine to onrry on th0 conotructivo
work out of the Ladies Organization.

Tt is apparent that we will not be onblo to hold the vi- UI as
Meeting as early as anticipotea. lonovr, T will be on tT o olort
and as soon as you advice will ;roocod to work up he ootin;.

The quostionnaires are coining in at a fairly rapid rate, nd a
good many of the .on are sending tom bac by mail. e wil
prosecute this feature of the work to the ltfoost, rnt wo 011
oinorely horpe that you ill be able to procood with t e pro ra
at a very early date.

In conference with the Organizing Goumittee, a ew days ago,
the question arose so to whther any specific dati had boon pro-
pared to present to the Coimpany in regard to the wago scale and.
the fundamental, working rules. If anch has not been cono, T
would aggest that some valuablo information might be obtainei.
from anch mon so nills, Benate m'th, Frank Doyd, etal. e are
m-eting again tomorrow night where this and other matterewill
be thoroughly thrashed out. I will advise you early next week rs
to what goes on there.

It is apparent that the work in thin siviston will 1a-e to be
driven even harder than in the pet, as the alightoot cessation
in our activities here is reflected. in a doorease in the respond
of the men in fulfilling their obligations, e* are intituting on
irmaeiate drive among the part-y id members and those who have not
paid any dues in an effort to get a rger measure of co-operatilon
among the membership. Inoidentally, our membership is increasing
by a ew members a week, and I think that the constant application
will bring the increase up to our previous rate, as we still have
about seven hundred men in Chioago who are not members of the
Brotherhood.

1"ill keep in constant touch with you and advise as to any important
developments.

*Eraternally

Eno's
M tTHAE



3118 Giles Ave.

ChicagoIll.
8/2,0/;26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

Dear Roy:

I am in receipt of your letter sent out by Bro.Fordand have noted what you
say concerning the list I sent to you for the distribution of The Messenger.
It took me three days to go over and check up those stores and standsand I
believe you would find them to be quite sufficient information for the Post
Office Department.HoweverI shall go over the field aain and give you all the
additional information I can.

In regards to the Smiths I beg to inform you that you have entered the dues
in favor of the wrong manthat issmost of it.I have records for two Harry
Smithsand it is the one who lives at 4800 Indiana Ave.who has paid at least
twelve months of the total amount credited to the one who lives at 530 East
46th.St.I have no record of him paying any dues,but it is possible that a
few months were paid by him and credited to the 4890 Smith.He runs to Port-
land and is out on the road,btit I will 6et in touch with him as soon as he
comes in an d let you know just how the entries should be made.

Please give me the card number of Bro.L.U.Grammer,5404 Calumet Ave.I might
add here that Bro.J.F.Warda subscriber to The Mlessengerhas changed his
address from 445,East 50th.St.to 5243 Michigan Ave.

As you'will see by the report business has been very bad this weekbut I ex-
pect a speeding up all the way round in a short timedI am getting out a letter
to the partial payments and those who have paid no dues,and I believe that it
will serve to stimulate business considerable.

With best wishes for yourself and co-workersand hoping I may hear from you
soonI beg to remain

Sincerely yours,



iMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
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August 30th, 1926

Mr.- G.A.'-r ice.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. 4

ear other Prie:

st a word to inquire conOerning the record of
brother 0. Poore, 5040 17rairie A ve.He f merl3

1re in.ced1 ta' Ftrf zor3 ed q4- jl ccj 5 Cn£-,o& Iz e- U 1,01e

nich caused as to lockup his record, the same
sShows that he joined ou r rotherhood on December t
31st, 19"5 and paid "6.00 at that time. His name
next appears on your report for the week ending

e'eb. 20th and shows that on Feb. 16th, he raid
,2.00 for dues. /3 . c L --

His recent communiction in forms us that he as never
received a membership or an identific: tion card. This
seems strange to us, We cannot consider clues to the

Amount of . beipg maid without a card in which to -C
put the stamps. Can you Enlighten us on whether or i4

not you issued him his cards and a stamp when he first
joined the organization? and whether or not : on issued
two stamps to him when he p id on 2eb. 16th? )ii, Atr t

Please give thisyour romp tetion arid ace my
sincere appreciation and highest regard for the len-
did and unselfish service you and your colleagues are

redrn u ratcue y.t - /26

mmmmmm

I
4
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4 BROTHERHOOD OF

SL bleeping Car PorterM
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
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Mr. M, . febster,
Organizer, B.S.CSPpclaz
3118 Giles Ave.,e
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of the 27th inst. received and contents
therein carefully noted. The policy of the Company of confis-
cating the property of-the men is notorious and indefensible.
Ye should spare no pains in getting an air-tight case on them
and proceed under the law to recover said property. If it be-
comes too flagrant, it will be necessary to begin some propaganda
on it. It seems to me that the first step to take is for the
man whose property is confiscated," make a formal demand for
same. I do not believe that the Company would attempt to vic-
timise a man because he requests his property, since by making
the request he is not giving the Company any more information
than it already has about his relations to the Brotbherhood. In
the event the Company refusesto Five him said p-operty, then,
our case would be stronger, either under the law or propaganda.
I would advise that you so advise the men who have been so
treated by the Company.

I am glad to know you had a very nice anniversary.
I read the pamphlet of the Ladies Auxiliary, and i is quite
splendid.

According to the trend of the questionnaires, I think
we will be able to call for a conference with the Pullman Com-
pany about the 15th of September. Relative to the question of
a wage scale, we have the Labor Bureau working out such a
scale in the light of the experience and facts of the history
of the wage question of the Pullman Company and the demands
we hope to make. After we have gotten it thoroughly worked
out, I shall send you the facts on same. Meanwhile I shall

ITMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR~ GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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you
write the brothers suggested by/for such information as they
may have on the subject, since I think that the7 knoi as much
about it as anybody else in the service.

I agree with you that it is necessary to institute
an intensive campaign to keep interest and enthusiasm high.
It will result in getting more part-paid members pay up, new
members, and members to pay their dues.

I am very much encouraged with the wbrk on the ques-
tionnaires. The outlook is splendid.

Thanks also for the facts relative to Brother Sandie
Woods case. It is quite a significant one, which I shall
file for use in our work xitb the Board.

I hope to be able to give you some defa-ite matter
about the mass meeting this week.

Everything goes promisingly forward.

Frate;.nally yours,

APR/LIM
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General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
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Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
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Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
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My dear Brother Mills,

August marks the first birth-.year of the Br~therhood of Sleeping Car
Porters. Hard-headed. labor men arze unanimous _in t--heir opinion that wre,
have made marvelous progress,, yet great i.-. thie wor'yeS to be dont. We
are in our swaddling clothes, but we shall and will grow to manhood.
We are the strongest " one -year -old known"t"-.o the labor movement.

Wo are now in the midst of our referendum, upon tho completion of which
w~e shall call for a conference with the Company, upon the -refusal of
which we shall take up our case with the Mediation Board. May I urge
that every man bestir himself in getting both members and non-members
to sign the questionnaires and return them immediately. W.'e are also
getting a citizens? petition signed in various cities where porters
are, endorsing the fight of the Brotherhood for economic justice.
These petitions will also be presented to the Board. They will consti.
tute a formidable force of public sentiment which the Company and the
Board will be compelled to reckon with,

May we ever keep our eyes on- the lighthouse of economic victory. We
arc building not only for the present but for all time. Remember,
brethren, what other railroad workers have done, wM can and will do
Letus demonstrate that fact But we must realize that our work has
just begun. Our salvation lies in our own hands No oneican defeat
us but ourselves, and if we are honest, conscientious and determined.
we cannot fail Let us fight with the flaming, unconquerable zeal,
devotion, loyalty and sacrifice of the early Christians who were forced
to drink the bitter dregs of persecution for their ideals and principles,
By solidarity we triuanph Long live the Brotherhoodn Long live the
spirit of your stalwart Committee. Long live the New Negro in his
fight for freedom You are the pioneers in a great struggle for eco-
nomic justice for oppressed peoples of color. May we ever remain true
to our sacred trust and fight on till death

Accept my congratulations upon your splendid work the Past year. Let
us renew our faith and courage and rededicate our hearts and minds to
the unfinished task of economic freedom and justice for Pullman porters
in particular and the race in general.

Your faithful servant,

APR/LIM GenZ5ral Ogan ri z e~

are b d not obttefor hoprbe tter burkin conditions a forovertime: a e forprepara-
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General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY
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BROTHERHOOD OF
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Headquarters.

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK. N. Y.

August 30, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. John C. Mills,
Chairman Organizing Committee,
3318 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Mills:

Just a word to say that the Labor Bureau is now
putting the finishing touches on the economic sux-
vey for the Brothorhood to be used in the negotia-
tion of our case with the Pullman Company under
the new railroad labor law.

In formulating our wage scale, we need all of the
data available to shed lipht on the subject; hence
I am herewith writing you for any material you may
have on the subject together with your own views
on rates of wages.

I shall appreciate an answer at your earliest con-
venience.

With fraternal good wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

APR/LIM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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Telephone: Bldhurst 045

MrSrrJyohn-. Mills
3118 Gil~es Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Mills:

Permit me herewith to inform you that I have appointed. a
National Advisory Cormittee of the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters. It shall be composed of the chairmen of the
respective organizing committees of the districts of the
country. Its purpose s'all be to advise upon policies ad
method s for the development and.advalcement of the Brotht-
hood.

May I say that as the Genera you iha , I shall submit
matters of general policy to saidmcomnittee for the beofefit
of its judgment from time to time. It shall also be within
the prview of the committee to suggest new organizational
andpropaganda plans, tactics ard strategy to the General
Organizer according as it so elects.

I shall send each chairman a list of the sales of the chair-
men of the different organizing committees. hile conditions
may prevent you from meeting together before the convention,
you will possess the moral value of a unified body. Con-
ditions render it necessary that I submit matters to the said
in term of the individual members and severally.

Fraternal ly yours,

General Organ* e

iMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

charge and manhood rights.



L. G. Akers,
Secretary.

OFFICIAL MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE. -- AUG. 31, 1926.

I.

CASE OF SEC. PRICE: -- In regards to more compensation. Different
views on case were given by different members of Committee. Then
Mr. Price was called before Committee and produced a letter from
Mr. Randolph granting Mr. Price's request of $125.00 per month
including commission on applications, in view of that fact a
motion was put vefore Committee by Secretary Akers that Mr. Price's
case be closed with satisfaction to all parties concerned. Motion
was seconded by Mr. Clark, and, was carried unanimously.

II.

CASE OF FIELD AGENT BARRY: -- In regards to compensation. Committee
ruled 6 for and 1 against the disposition of Berry's case being left
solely in the hands of Mr. Webster.

III.

It was decided by Committee that a sub-committee of three be appointed
on each road for purpose of carrying on work of organization.
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August 31, 1926

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother ebster:

Just a word to say that I am sending you undei: separate
cover a number of citizens' petitions to have signed by the citizens
of your city. I would advise that you select the lawyers, doctors,
preachers, and business people to sign up first as you will have
less difficulty in getting the other citizens to sign.

The object of the petition is to chow tat the citi-
zens of your community endorse th- figt of the Bintherhood for a
living wage and better working conditions. Public opinion is
the big power which the Pullman Company and the Mediation 3oard
will respect and we must mobilize it with all our might. With a
solid, efficient, intelligent organization, backed by a srong
publIc opinion, we cannot fail.

You may secure different persons to get them signed
for you. We ought to get a mill ion names. It will be a formidable,
irrestible power, and we can't h ve too much power when e come up
against t1he Pullman Company before the Mediotion Board.

You may make any number of blank lined sheets for names
so that one retition may be used o hundreds or thousands of names.
Let us go to it and overwhelm tr Company with sheer power of
organization, questionnaires from porters on the reCerendium, and
public sentiment in the form of citizens' petitions.

According to the trend of the questionnaires, we will
be able to call for a conference around the 15th of September.

Fraternall3y yours,

A P
APR/LIM eneral Org er.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

charge and manhood rights.


